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Sanctuary 
movement 
faces PLU 
Congregation 

by Emily Morgan 
Mast stalf reporter 

The University Congregation will 
decide whether or not PLU should sup
port sanctuaries for refugees during its 
worship sen'ices this Sunday. 

The �Hnctuary movement is compOsed 
of individuals and rJrganizations 
throughout the country that pro\'ide 
�helter to refugees who have fled to the 
Unit.ed States illegally, seeking perma· 
nent asylum from oppressive 
governments, 

The three-member University Con· -
gregation Corpmittee on Sanctuary, 
Bre:.lt Hample, Tracy Gubsch and 
Pastor Stephen Rieke, have studied the 
sanctuary issue since October 1985, 
Meeting on a weekly basis, the commit· 
tee studied questions of conscience, 
morals, ethics, law, politics, and religion 
and composed a study document entitl· 
ed "Sanctuary." 

The document, outlining the history 
of sancLllary, faith responses to the 
issue, legal considerations as well as the 
current status of Cent�al America, pro
posed 15 courses of possible action rang· 
ing from no support to full support and 
housing of refugees, 

The document quotes a resolution 
adopted by the North Pacific District of 
American Lutheran Church which en· 
compasses Washington, Oregon, 
Alaska, and Southern Idaho. The 
district's resolution encourages con' 
gregations to "provide public sanctuary 
for refugees who have fled their 
homeland," It states that its words ac· 
tually encourage ..... acts of civil 
disobedience. " 

The legality of the sanctuary move
ment has not been finally determined by 
U.s. courts. The Immigration and 
Naturalization Service's (lNSl definition 
of refugee is based on the Refugee Act of 
1980, which defines a refugee as any per· 
son outside hi! or her country who is 
unable or unwilling to return because of 
known persecution or a "well·founded 
fear of persecution" due to race, religion, 
nationality or politics, 

The law, however, specifically el[. 
dudes any person who has ordered, in· 
cited or participated in the persecution 
of others. 

A "person seeking asylum" is already 
in the country for the same reasons and 
�ks permission to stay from the INS 
and the State Department. If a person 
fails to fit these descriptions, he or she is 
considered an illega! alien. 

On March 9. 15 students from the 
University Congregation Council and 
pastors spent four hours discussing the 
issue and accepted seven of the 15 op' 
tions for action presented in the docu· 
ment. The next Slep will be t he vote by 
University Congregation member! thi9 
Sunday. 

see Sanctuary, page 2 
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All that jazz 

steve Allen, bassist lor the KING·TV 'Almosl Uve' band played some cool 
J8l2 Saturday night during ASPlU's second 'Dinner Oance Showcase: held 
In Olson Auditorium. 
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PLU first in 
state to offer 
new major 
by Stuart Rowe 
Mast reporter 

The first computeI' science engineer· 
ing major offered ill Washington state 
begins this fall at PLU, said President 
William Rieke, 

The new program. directed by Robert 
Gutmann, a PLU engineering professor, 
is designed to fill the shortage of 
engineering degrees in Washington 
state. 

"Financial constraints ha\'e placed 
severe limitations on engineering educa· 
tion in Washington," Rieke said. 
"Facilities have failed to keep pace with 
demand, so' institutions th'tlt do offer 
engineering programs have been forced 
to restrict enrollment to maintain 
quality." 

Enrollment limitations are particu1ar
ly severe at the University of 
Washington and Washington State 
University. Both offer computer 
erigineering programs, but neither is of· 
ficially a major, Rieke said, 

The shortage of computer engineers is 
not limited to Wasnmgtor.. The Na· 
tional Science Foundation predicts a 
shortfall of 138,000 computer and 
digital engineers nationwide within the 
next year. 

Gutmann said " computer engineering 
will fill the gap between computer 
science, which mostly deals with com· 
puter software, and electrical engineer' 
ing. which mostly deals with computer 
hardware." 

see Computers, page 2 

Professor assists in hunt for serial killer 
by Kathy Lawrence 
Mast reporter 

Most Washington residents know of 
the atrocities associated with the Green 
River murders, but one PLU professor 
shares the frustration thllt the Green 
River Task Force faces in its continuing 
attempt to solve tbe case. 

Jon Nordby, assistant professor of 
phil osophy at PLU, said that since he 
became affiliated with the task force in 
August of 1985, he bas been astounded 
by how difficult the case is to solve, He 
said people wonder why the progress of 
the force has been so slow, but they pro
bably are not aware of the complexity of 
serial murders. 

Nordby is not exactly part of the task 
force, but rather an observer. He said 
last August hI;! and a colleague spent a 
day looking at the flow of information in 
the investigation. They then produced a 
report critiquing the task force's 
procedures. 

Since that time he hilS been contacted 
to look at the logiC of their investigative 
�tratt'gy, especially their use of the com· 
puter as an investigative tool. He said 
he works on his own with consultation 

from the analysis section of the rorce. 
"I'm loosely avail able to the task 

force. They CIln t.alk to me anytime they 
want," he said. "There's a lot Ie&! 
preMiure that way," He added that with 
a compie:.; task force, which is made up 
of King County police, the FBI and 
various other specialists. there is a lot of 
pressure to get results. 

Serial ltillingl!, Nordby said, are unlike 
other crimes. Generally if a homicide is 
not solved within 72 hoUTS, it will never 
be solved because there is often a con· 
nection between the victim and the 
killer, Nordby said. Serial killings. he 
said, are unique. 

" It appears 89 if (.."Ie Green River killer 
is 'simply hunting," Nordby said. He 
added that sine.:! the victims tend to be 
connected with prostitution, they are 
likely to go with strangers thereby 
eliminating the traditional relationship 
linkages. 

The reliability of the information com· 
ing from the victim's community. Nord· 
by said, adds more difficulty to the case. 
Although that community has been 
more cooperative with the police 
because of the severity of the crime, 
there is still quite a distance in their 

relations. 
In the type of lifestyle that people in 

that community have, Nordby said, it is 
not uncommon for them to disappear for 
long amounts of time. Therefore the im· 
mediacy of the crime is destroyed. 

Because of the condition the bodies of 
the approximately 40 victims were 
discovered in, Nordby said, it is also dif· 
ficult to predict their time of death. 

He said that the fIrst bodies, 
discovered floating in the Green River, 
were probably the freshest ones, but 
that water cleans everything off the 
body, He added that unfortunately they 
found them wht!n the police did not 
know what they should be looking for. 

Other bodies that have been 
discovered in rugged areas, Nordby 
said, have been left out for a long time. 
He said that in certdin areo,il body parts 
were carried off by animals. DloCompos· 
cd bodies, he said, make the diS('overv 
and analysis of physical evidence 
difficult. 

. 

Since the information the task force 
processes is generally not very accurate, 
Nordby said, they can only set up u 

see Nordby, page 2 
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Computer grant 
to give PLU 
new technology 

PLU I� one of Lhe first of the nation'!.' 
medium and smaller uni\·crsitie!.' to offer 
artificilll intclligence IAII computer 
t!"Rining.The unh'cr�ity hus just rccei\'· 
ed II S33.810 grllnt from the Nationnl 
Scit'nce Foundation to fund lin Al 
laborlltory. 

Experts believe that thc industrial 
world is on the \'erge of II ncw compULer 
revolution. fueled by the use of artificial 
intelligence systems designed to u�e the 
power of computers to managc 
kno ..... ledge. 

At present. U,S. universities cannot 
meet the demand for computer scien
tists with A I training. The leading 
universities such as St.anford and MIT 
ha\'e excellent programs. and many 
large universities offer a course or two. 
but programs will haw to bewme far 
more comprehensive and common if the 
U.S. is to compete with other countries 
in AI development. 

PLU computer scientisL Rick 
Spillman believes the new 18b is unique 
in the country. It suppore.s one of the no
tion's first undergraduate AI programs. 
"Virtually all others exist at the 
graduate level. he said. 

"Fe\O,'. if IIny other AI labs give 
undergraduaLe-sophomores and 
juniors--access to equipment without 
having to compete with graduate 
students. "  Spillman said. 

Spillman believes that the PLU pro
I,'Tllm clln serve liS a model for other 
universities. "We are developing a 
powerful system at minimal cost. and 
our model cou Id benefit other schools." 
he said. He predicted that more pro
grams across the country would help 
relieve the current. critical short.age of 
AI expert.s. 

The need is obvious. Last summer 
Iron Age magazine ranked the impor
tance of SO new tcchnologies and A I 
headed the list. A Department of 

"-om VT220 

.. ' 

Defense IMPACTS study ranked it 
number two. 

World economists are recognizing 
that the future wealth of nations will be 
dependent upon the utilization of 
knowledge rather than labor, land or 
capital. Hence AI tools mllY be the most 
important technological development of 

this decade, Spillman said. 
Spillman observed that AI is defined 

as the second computer revolution-"the 
important. one," and added that "AI 
techniques "'<ill produce computer 
systems as easy to use as the telephone. 

"It wiu change the nature of the work 
force." he said. 

Computer science 
engineering 
major adopted 

ComputetS, from page 1 

He said because there is so much in· 
teraction between software and hard· 
wart!. students with talent in both areas 
are in great demand. 

Gutmann said students with a liberal 
arts educotion have an advantage 
"because employers like to hire students 
who can already read ond write.--

I-Ie said that previously engineering 
students cnme to PLU for three years to 
get 0 liberal arts education in addition to 
engineering classes, and then transferee:! 

to a college with a four year engineering 
program tocomplete their degTeC. 

Gutmann said PLU has formal 
agreements with Stanford University in 
Polo Alto. Calif., and Columbia Univer
sity in New York, that allows students 
to transfer without losing any credits. 

Once high school counselors spread 
the word and people find out that "PLU 
is a place to get an engineering degree," 
enrollment in the engineering program 
should increase, he said. 

A proposal for an electrical engineer· 
ing degree was turned down last April 
because of COncern for the number of 
new courses that would have to be 
created for the major and the start-up 
costs of the program. After a review 
by Rick Spillman, PlU associate pro
fessor of computer science, the two 
faculties decided that the computer 
sciencelelectrical engineering combina· 
tion was more practical for the universi
ty than the electrical engineering major. 
This is because fewer courses will have 
to be introduced. 

-_ . 

Nordby uses computers to aid Green River Task Force 
NOfd)y, from page 1 

relative scale of best guesses. He said 
they attempt to construct scenarios, 
evaluate the argument.s, and choose the 
most possible circumstances. 

Nordby said that in attempting to 
come up with a list of suspects. the pro
blem is that there are too many rather 
than too few suspects, He said there art' 
II number of suspects who have 
characteristics that the killer is ex· 
pected to hpve. He added that the task 
foroo has to somehow pick out the 
suspects with the highest probability. 

Sinc!! there arc not any accepted 
methods on how to track down a serial 
killer, Norduy !!Oid, the task force is at· 
tempting to establish a strategy. The 
task force is probably the best authority 
on the subject, The major thinking late
ly has dealt with the use of the computer 
as an investigati1le tool, 

Computers can serve a double func· 
tion in the process of investigation. 
Nordby said, for prosecution and 
analysis. He said that no one has yet 
figured out the most productive way to 
use the computer. He said he is trying to 
help the task force use the computer to 
iur fuU potential. 

"I'm aort of frustrated by the difficul
ty of the problem," Nordby said. He 
added that he would like to see the com
puter u8Cd to generate information 
rather than just store it. 

In other serial killing cases, Nordby 
said. there h89 been a tendency to rely 
on the psychologica.l flawe of the killer, 
simply waiting for him to make a 
mistake. He said that he would like to 
see the computer replace the lucky 
break 110 that. the kiUer could be stopped 
before 50 msny livell are lost. He added 
that if the victims were not prostitu�. 
the Green River case would be more well 
known. 

Nordby said that in his opinion. serial 
killers are cunnmg and capable of in· 
genious reasoning. He said that such 
killers are more clever than the law en
forcement. He said that if the computer 

could track down such killers mOTe 
quickly, perhaps chaUenging their 
cleverness would help deter them. 

"It will never be an easy proce.ss," 
Nordby said. "I am getting all the in
teUectual challenge 1 could want and 
even 

"
more. It's an eJ[tremely tough 

,� 
Nordby received his undergraduate 

degree in philosophy at St. Olaf Univer
sity in Minnesota, where he abo studied 
applied science, English and pbyaics. He 
received his graduate degree in 
philosophy at the Univcrllity of 
Massachusetta in Amherst. 

In 1976, when he was in graduate 
schooJ, Nordby was approached by tbe 
Weatern Massachusetur Aasaseination 
Bureau. They were lI"ying to generate in
formation to be used in the House 
Aasassination Committee'a reinvestiga
tion of the John F. Kennedy case. Nord· 
by said he dealt with photos from the 
assassination and worked on judging 
logic and consistency. 

Nordby diSllgreed with the commit· 
tee's sta�ent that Kennedy was shot 
by Lee Han.·ey Oswald. Because of the 
circumstances before and after the 

assassination, he ended up questioning 
whether Oswald really pulled the 
lrigger. 

"1 guess I'm just less knowledgable 
than others. I just didn't agree with 
their answers. I guess you could call me 
a professional skeptic," Nordby said. 
"When you look at a case, you have to 
be more humble than human nature 
directS us to be. You have to admit that 
you just don't know everything." 

In his experi'lnces, Nordby said, he 

has become aware of the parallel bet· 
ween issues in logic . and thoge in 
criminal law. He said they are c109ely 
related. Next year on his sabbatical he 
plans on writing a book on the use of 
computers and logic in tracking down a 
Solrial killer. 

He said he hopes that his work will 
somehow help improve the process of 
tracking a serial killer, especially since 
such murder cases are projected to be a 
biKger problem in the future. 

Congregation studies 
sanctuary movement 

Sanctuary, from page 1 

The document emphasizes Central 
American refugees becauge of their 
relative proximity to the United SLate!! 
and the fact that the United States does 
not consider these people refugees. 

"The U.S. would have to lose face in
ternationally if we suddenly accepted 
Central American refugees and admit 
that we have been backing oppressive 
ro,·.munents all along," Rieke said. 

Sanctuary workerll face potential pro
secution under the Immigration and Na
tionality Act of 1952. If a person ia con
victed of violating the act, the penalty 
could be five years in prison andfOT a fine 
of l2,OOO: for each separate insLance of 
allsisting an alien. 

According to committee member 
Hample, approximately 300 churches 
across the United States and cities in
cluding Seattle and Olympia, have 
declared themgeIves sanctuaJies. 

"People working for St. Leo's la local 
church organization that provides food 
for the needyl, would probably be the 
firllt ones to get arrested," Hample said. 

Rieke added that no legal action 
resulted from the publication of an arti
cle, with pic.tures, ofSt.. Leo"s efforts at 

assisting refugees. 
"We are being careful to provide infor

mation and be sure people understand 
that this is civil disobedience," Rieke 
said. 

"We don't want to impose on other 
people who wouJd not necessarily know 
about it otherwise," he said. 

"We don't have our own church 
building, if we did it would be a hotter 
iasue," Hample said. "Since the con
gregation only meets nine months out of 
the yeAf, we can't give tot.al saDl:tuuy, 
but we don't want that to stop us from 
helping out." 

In order to invite refugees to Universi
ty Congregation, the congregation 
would need the permiasion of both Rieke 
and the Board of Regcnur, said Hample. 

Any decision made by the congrega· 
tion will be valid until the end of the cur
tent academic year. 

" We did not want to make decillions at 
this time that were permanent and bin· 
ding ones," Rieke said. "This is an issue 
for this year'a council and we will leave 
it open for other councils to explore it if 
they chose." 

"I don't think it (the sanctuary move
menl) will be resolved soon," he sairl. 
"It's not goinK to sort itself out 
quickly." 
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Forum to focus on third world and technology 
by Katherine Hedland 
Mast stall reporter 

Western Technology and Third World 
development will be the topic of the 
third and finol Presidentiol Forum. next 
Thesdny, in the CK. 

Robert Stivers. 0 religion professor 
and member of the Technology and 
Liberal Arts Committ.ee (TLC), which 
planned the forum. said that aU three 
hove been attempts .to "relate the 
phenomenon of modern technology to 
the liberal arts perspecti\'es of 
universities ... 

"With the full range of human 
knowledge, there is 0 tendency to pay 
less ottention to liberal ons becouse of 
the emphosis of technology," Stivers 
said. 

Edwin Clausen. a PLU history pro
fessor ond one of the central speakers, 
will present a lecture on China. 

He said he will use China as 0 case 
study to show "the failure of the 
technology of China to address China's 
needs and the failure of liberal arts 
education in the United Slates to 
understand China's real needs." 

Clausen has traveled extensively 
through Asia. including nine trips to 
China. His speciolties are in Modern 
China and Comporative Third World 
Historical Studies. 

Clausen's information is based on 
historical evidence and his own original 
research. 

He has lectured around the world. in· 
cluding Hong Kong, Singapore. Taiwan 
and the United States. He has taught at 
PLU for four years. 

Michael Poellet of the religion depart
ment. will deliver the second main lec
ture. His speech. entitled "Docile 
Bodies, Dangerous Memories: The Eros 
of Technology." will focus on the rela· 
tionsh.ip between the United States and 
Central America. 

PoeJlet said that he will explain how 
the relationship between developed and 
underdeveloped nations is one of 
dependence. He will also discuss various 
policies including Liberation Theology. 
a new religious movement in Latin 
America. and how. despite the good in
tentions behind the theories, they fell 
short in helping Central and Latin 
America. 

Instead, the theories "continue to 
fostu the notion of dependence in these 
natiu'lS." he said. 

Continuing the discusssion on the 
issue will be Judith Russon, from the 
Anthropology department. JocK Birm
ingham from the History department. 
and Gundor King, dean of the School of 
Business Administration. 

They will present supplementary 
ideas of their own and offer commenL5 
relating to the general theme of the 
forum, King said. 

Stivers said the forums give the 
university 0 chance to "use it's own 
talent. We're trying to stimulate. the 
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scholarship of our own people." he said. 
Stivers said the main speoeches could 

possibly be very controversial and he 
believes the forum will be of interest to 
many. 

In an attempt to involve students ond 
increase attendance. the TLC Cit
courages faculty to relate the forums to 
their courses. 

Attendance doubled at the second 

forum, he said, and he hopes this final 
forum will also be a success . 

This year's fotums were primarily 
sponsored by the Consortium for the 
Advancement of Private Higher Educa
tion (CAPHE), an association which 
awards grants to small colleges to help 
finance special events. the Burlington 
Northern Foundation. and the Florence 
B. Kilworth Foundation. 

Leaks to persist in  Ingram 
by Jackla Gilmore 
Masl reporler 

The leaky roof in Ingram Hall, which 
has been raining on c10sses for the last 
decade, will continue to dampen student 
spirits until the building can be vacated 
for summer break. 

Jim Phillips, director of the physical 
plant. said that the original contractors 
misunderstood the starting dote of the 
514.200 re-roofing project. Insteod of 
beginning work at the start of spring 
brenk. they thought the project would 
begin March 31. 

Because of the error. a new roofing 
firm has �n contracted to begin work 
May 26. In the meantime they wil l  
repair any noticeoble leaks. It should 
take obout four days and will be done 
before summer session begins. said 
Phillips. 

Phillips said the roof has been patched 

/Inri i1!astic has been put up in some 
areas to keep the water out. 

"There are still some minor leaks. 
Right now it's in pretty good shape," he 
said. 

It is too expensive for the university 
to replace the existing design with a pit
ched roof because of the high cost of in
stalling raft.ers to support the pitched 
roof, said Phillips. 

•. J n the long run it will be more expen
sive continuing to maintain the nat roof. 
In 18 to 20 years 0 pitched roof will pay 
for itself and you would continue to pro
fit from it because of low mointainence." 
he said. 

"F.veryone is supportive of putting 
the pitched roof on it fI n!.'Tam Ham but 
there are no funds available." 
Phillips said thot nat roofs are supposed 
to last 10 to 15 years. but they "never 
seem to last that long." 

He said that he is still hoping a pitch
ed roof will be built in the future. 

School of Business moves 
some offices to Blomquist 
by Katherine Hedland 
Mast staff reporter 

The School of Business Administra
tiOD!:is moving into Blomquist House, 
previously occupied by the Communica· 
tion Arts department, said Gundar 
King, dean of the School of Business 
Administration. 

As part of the final stages of a tw� 
year university reorganization plan, 
King said the School of Business is mov
ing to consolidate its offices into fewer 
buildings. Some of the offices are now 
located on East Campus, in Ramsey 
House, and the Administration 
building. 

King said that many of the profes�rs 
who had offices in small or inappropriate 
places will be moved into Blomquist. 

"Some of them have been in cup
boards," he said. 

There will be one room vacant in 
Ramsey House and two rooms in E811t 
Campus available for classroom use. Of
fice and classroom use in Ramsey house, 

located on the comer of r Street and 
Wheeler, will eventually be eliminated. 
King said. 

In addition to office space. Blomquist 
will have one conference room and a 
computer room for the School of 
Business. 

There will be no further remodeling 
done on Blomquist House, King said. 
The inside of the house was cotr.pletely 
rennovoted a couple of years ago, said 
Jim Ph.illips, Physical Plant director. 

The Communication Arts department 
moved into Ingram Hall during Interim. 
and the School of Business is now 
waiting for completion of basic 
housekeeping and repairs. 

King sait! that the School of Business 
is in no hurry to move, but they do hope 
to be settled by the end of the semester. 

Michael Bartanen, chair of the Com· 
munication Arts department. said that 
Ingram is a better place for the depart
ment because there is more space, and 
classrooms and offices are now located 
in the same building. 
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Air band show 
cancel led when 
interest wanes 
by Shelley Bryan 
Masl reporler 

PLU's fifth annual "Battl(, of Lh(' Air· 
b3nds:' scheduled for tonight nnd 
tomorrow night in Chris Knutzen lin]] 
hns been cam:dled due to lack of 
participation. 

By yesterday afternoon all but two en· 
trants in the contest had withdrawn 
fro;"!} the event. said ASPLU Specilll 
Events Committee Co--chair Don 
Erickson. 

Ten bands had been signed to per· 
form. said ASPLU PrOb'Tam Director· 
elect Chip Upchurch. 

The competition has been a popular 
(,I'cnt lit PLU, but as carly as last Mon· 
day some committee members weTI' con· 
cerned about the number of band5 par· 
t icioating this year. 

Committee co-chair Bruce Randall 
said he was "a little worried about the 
poor showing lof bands) so far." 

The only requirements air band oon· 
testnnts need is to supply their own 
music. keep the performance in 
"reasonably good taste," and to follow 
certain time restrictions. 

Dan ce t ro u pe redef i nes t h e  art 

Erickson had said earlier this week 
that he was not concerned about this 
years show: but several bands withdrew 
at the last minute forcing the cancella· 
tion of the show. 

The air band musicians had differ('nt 
reasons for why, or why not, they were 
trying out. Most said they had audition· 
ed because "it would be fun:' David 
Remer, an air band contestant both lost 
year and this year, said he was planning 
todo it again because, ""it was a blast." 

When told of the show's cancellation 
Remer said he ""as very disappointed. 

"I think it sucks," hE' said. 
"Everybody had such a good time last 
year that it's too bad the committee sat 
on its hands until it was t.oo late." 

Remer said he believes the committee 
did not publici%e the event well enough 
or far enough in advance. 

Students not trying out gave varying 
reasons ranging from "too short of 
notice" to "not being able to think of a 
song." Brian Lloyd, one of the winners 
from the air band contest last year, said 
he wasn't trying out because "the tim· 
ing was bad as far as studies." However, 
he did say he enjoyed last year's 
experience. 

''It's exciting to do an act in front of 
an audience," he said. 

The next activity sponsored by the 
Special Events committee will be a 
dsnce after the ASPLU spring picnic on 
May 9. Depending on whether some con· 
flicts can be resolved, the dance will be 
held in Red Square. 

by Janna Abrahamson 
Mast stall reporter 

Prepare yourself to be thrust inl.O a 
wodd of surprise, beauty, and the 
bizarre as the Anna Wyman Dance 
Theatre steps onto the Eastvold 
Auditorium slage tonight at 8 p.m. 

Canada's leading dance ensemble 
has been brought to the campus as 
the final event in this year'� Artist 
Series. In scil!Cting each of it!! �ve.nts, 
the Artist Series committee tries to 
present quality groups whose perfor-
mances provide a wide repertoire of 
entertainment, said Jenny Linham, 
co-chair of the committee. 

One of the main reasons the t.roupe 
was selected for the Artist Series was 
because it has an "eSlablished 
reputation, " and it is one of tbe most 
professional groups on the commit
tee's list of possibilities, she said. She 
said that price and availability were 
also major facters in the decision 

Wyman rlTst began working with 
students in Vancouver, British Col, 
umbia in 1967. For the past decade. 
the troupe has covered the extreme 
bounds of dance in its varied and uni· 
que programs. The repertoire is 
selected exclusively by Anna 
Wyman, the founder and artistic 
director. Her work has achieved na' 
tiona] and internationa] acclaim. 

Wyman ulilites elements such as 
ingenious costumes and props to con· 
vey the slatcments made in her 
choreography. PLU dance instructor 

C's iCE 
-------------------, ! 25 cents off any ice I 
I cream sale of $1 or I 
I more with coupon. I IL Expires: May 15, 1 986 JI ------------------

582·31 27 
OPEN DAIL Y 

Karen Scherwood said that Wyman's 
trademark is the incorporation of 
these components as a part of dance. 

Wyman has explored the use of 
several types of media. for morc 
unusual methods of expression. Pro
se, sound effectt, and miking have all 
helped to enhance audio sensations. 

Video cltmeras have even been used 
on stnge to bring out items such as 
the nose or ears from a different 
perspective. said Scherwood. 

The company is made up of eight to 

ten dancers, male and female, several 
of whom have been with Wyman for 
over a decade. Because of the group's 
small site, there is no "star" system, 
and each dancer is required to learn a 
majority of the roles. Dancers lake a 
daily class in both ballet. and modern 
dance, followed by several hOUr! of 
rehearsal, six days of the week. . 

From this extensive training, 
Wyman can draw upon many 
resources to form her dancers' R\l?Yc
ment ability, all of which enhance her 
diverse style. 

CREAM 
Goodies Galore! 

We have the very fi nest 
variety in ice cream, can· 
dies and chocolates. Shop 
early for custom orders. 

9540 Bridgeport Way SW 
(In Lakewood Colonial Village) 
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Former P L U  students trade Bach for rock 

on tow In the Northwest, the bend 2XY has been gaining In populartty 
experience. Band members are, from WI to right, MJke RobInson, Came 

a.metaon. Kelty WHIham, and Lucy Watts. 
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! QENI5ES $���1i�����4E 
, S1yJlng and TannIng SOlon 

Tanning SpeCial 
20 Visits for $45 
30 Visits for $60 

Perm for $35 
Haircut and style 

Highlight for $20 

Mon -Wed Haircut 
& Style $1 0 

Specials good with Tammy, Lisa or Karyn 

Open Evenings 
·must bring copy 01 ad tor solon special 

Do Yourse l f  A Favor: 

by Janna "'DrahamsDn 
Mast stalf reporter 

If the names and faces of the members 
of the band 2XY seem familiar don't be 
surprised. Two former PLU students are 
half of the group that ha9 begun La make 
a little money, as well as make music. 

Vocalist Carrie Clemetson. a former 
student of music and sociology at PLU. 
and PLU piano performance graduate 
Lucy Watts recently departed for a tour 
of Northwest clubs. The other members 
of the band are guitarist Mike Robinson 
and drummer Kelly Willham. 

The group left last Friday for Van· 
couver Wash. to play "on the road". 
They rctumed to Seattle for June per· 
formances and hope to continue travel· 
ing to Hawaii. 

The band's name i9 a pun on genetics 
and algebra; the men are represented by 
"Y" chromosomes and the women by 
"X" chromosomes-therefore, 2XY, 
The group's founder is Robinson who 
began writing and playing music whil e  
living in Anchorage, Ala. in the summer 
of 1983. 

Clemetson said 9he was drawn into 
the band almost by chsRCi!. Also a resi· 
dent of Ala9ka, 9he met Robinson in 
public school and later agreed to help him write music. Soon aftef that. she 
began singing with the group. 

"At fust you're so aware of every 
move you make," she said. "Everyone 
expects you La do and be something 
when they see you.·' 

It takes courage to get on stage, she 
said. 

Clemetson describes the band's "big 
break" a.s a six·month tour of Hawaii 
and Korea. Previous to that 2XY had 
been contracted for severa] jobs around 
both Anchorage and Seattle. 

"Going on the road is lots of fun,·' she 
.said. 

However, said Clemetson, touring 
also taught them that a lot of groups 
"want to kill each other,'· But few of 
those the band came across were the 
stereotypiea1 drug·addict rockers, she 
llaid, 

"We're a clean group, we don't want 
any stuff like that." 

Band members said they were for· 
tunate La have met drummer Willbam. 
He stepped in to the P09t whil e  they 
were in Hawaii. He is a veteran of 
several years in the music busineS9. 

Last faU the group came back to 
Tacoma while Clemetson attended 
school. Watts said band member9 went 
their separate ways during the nut few 
months and 9he sat in on keyboard! for 
what 9he thought would be a short·term 
favor for a friend. But as her enjo.1ment 
of the job increased so did her 
commitment. 

Watts said it was difficuJt to jump 
right into performing with a rock band 
after playing and studying classical 
music at PLU. She joined the group 
right after her senior recital last 
November. 

"I feel like a different person now." 
she said. "Now the only pressure I feel is 
getting the songs learned." 

After acquiring new members the 
band wanted a new name. They also pur· 
chased $20,000 of equipment. 

Watts said she was surprillCd La find 
that her musical skills directly applied 
to rock music. 

"Ear training has really helped me or· 
chestrate songs and to discern intervals 
while composing. ,. she said. 

Clemetson .said she and Robinson 
have both been classically trained and 
they find it usefuJ. 

Clemetson said the band members 
have been working on rough areas of 
their perfonnance. A March perfor
mance in the Cave at PLU showed them 
what needed to he "cleaned up'· hefon! 
the tour atarted. That evening was also 
the fust time they had worked with the 
sound man, Tom Wilson. 

Refinements made since then have 
made the band more confident. Clemet· 
SOD said they ·are moving to larger 
capacity halU with bigger stages and 
better lighting. 

Now that things an! going so well, she 
said, the object of performing is to have 
a good time and provide fun for otbers. 

World of Tropical FiS�h ' 
and Supplies .'. , 

- Large selection of Tropical Fish 
'.;;, .. .. 

'Full  line of equipment and supplies • '" . . 
· Pet supplies and small animals 
· Honest friendly advice at your service 

"OPEN 7 days·· 

III 
Get 10 percent off with this coupon 

12602 Pacific Ave. 
531·6719 

(Across from Paradise Bowl) 

Don't Wait Until  School's Out To Buy Airl ine Tickets 
Save Up To 70 Percent by Purchasing 30 Days In Advance 
S39 Denver - one way 
$79 MinneapoliS - one way 
$649 Oslo - Iwo way before May 31st 
$655 Frankfurt - by April 15th 
$1004 Round Trip to Kuala Lumper Malaysia 
5369 week in Waikiki (airfare and hotel) 
Prices are subject 10 change 

535-1600 
PARKLAND 
TRAVEL 12816 Pacific Ave. So. 
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PLU and the sanctuary movement 
This Sunday the Un iversity Congregation will be addressing the Sanc, 
tuary Movement which has become a moral and political issue to chur, 
ches nationwide (See related story. page 1). 

The University Congregation should be applauded for its decision to 
take a stance on such a timely and morally important Issue. Credit 
should also go to the congregation's Committee on Sanctuary and Its 
members, Brent Hample, Tracy Gubsch and Pastor Stephen Rieke, who 
thoroughly researched the issue and have explored a variety of options 
available to the congregation. 

The committee has been researching the Sanctuary Movement for 
over six months, studying the history, philosophy, legal problems and re, 
cent examples of the movement. 

By undergoing thorough research and discussion, the Committee on 
Sanctuary was able to recognize the problems that could ensue If a col, 
lege congregation was to attempt to actually house Salvadoran refugees 
seeking assylum from persecution in their country. Such problems 
would include the facl that a student congregation meels only nine 
m')nths of the year, and doesn't have the financial resources to provide 
complete support for a single relugee, let alone an entire family. 

Recognizing these difficulties, Hample, Rieke and Gubsch have 
developed a well·planned ballot which will be distributed at all three ser· 
vices Sunday. The ballot provides voters with nol jusl the option of sup· 
porting the Sanctuary Movement, but also allows congregation 
members the opportunity to determine the types of actions the con, 
gregation lake, ranging from doing nothing or merely educating the 
public concerning the Sanctuary Movement to financially supporting 
local churches providing sanctuary, and assisting refugees involved in 
the movement (providing child care, assistance in finding employment. 
and in applying for U,S. cit izenship), 

According to research conducted by the Center for Constitutional 
Rights, up to 1 million Salvadorans had been displaced, and over 40,000 
Salvadoran civilians had been killed by early 1985. In Gualamala, 86,000 
people were killed by parami litary death squads between 1954 and 1984. 

The American Civil Uberties Union has compiled evidence 01 120 
Salvadorans who have suffered murder, torture and imprisonment after 
being deported flom the United States. 

Because the United States government has failed to recognize the 
need 10 oller sanctuary for refugees, chuches and recently city govern, 
ments have taken a morally correct stance by providing asylum 
Salvadoran and Guatemalan refugees, 

The PlU University congregallon appears to be following in this trend 
of providing aid to Salvadoran and Guatemalan refugees. Ho�fully 
the months of work will pay off for the Committee on Sanctuary and for 
the growing number of Central American refugees seeking asylum. 

-Oavid Steves 

Froot of the Lute 
Poetic contemplation 
of the magic of spring 
by Clayton Cowl 
Mast staff reporter 

'Twas the night before Friday 
And all through the school 
Something was different 
Something was cool. 

Now some say that sunshine 
Has no effect 
But let me teU you 
It's hard to dissect, 

Students are grinning 
From �ar to ellr 
Even though there's still physics, 
There's nothing to fCllr, 

On softball! On frisbee! On lotion! 
They shout 
The sunshine is here! 
So let's let it out. 

The books can all wait, 
They can siton the shdf, 
You know what you're doing 
Leave the hard stuff to Ralph. 

It's time to veg 
You sip your coffee 
\\'onder who created rain, 
And Momar Khadaffi. 

But students aren't the only 
Ones who love light 
There's mllny sun lovers 
With the same pl;ghl. 
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The gardeners tend the flowerbeds, 
They do it with care 
In hopes that the Toro man 
Soon will be there, 

But gardeners sulk 
They steam, they fume 
When their bright tulip beds 
Are picked on and ruined 
The makers of shorts 
Counting their jewels 
Just kick back and chuclde, 
"I..oak at those fools." 

Uncle Bob sitsnt his food service desk 
Hoping the regenl9 won't discover a 
mess. 
But inside his head he knows hc'ssafe 
The rcgents are outside 

Each college professor 
Peers through his specs 
Counting up failurt's 
And solid rejects, 

The housemaid!i all sweat 
They clean and they toil 
The sun rays look in 
Oh, how they boil, 

Little cuddly babies 
In the UC they spit, 
They escape from their strollers 
To give mommy a fit. 

From younl,ocst to oldest, 
Most thinnest to stout, 
All like the sunshine 
I nside or out. 

Gee, sun is great! 
by Berke Breati-h,-ed 

___ --,--, (XN'EP UltL lJtAj{ � flIDI1 1105t wmIl1 f'Ht1ll¥'1 
/IDIUAN t4Mff7�.'! 

So when sunbeams slice 
Your window each day, 
The douds all are high 
And out of the way-CAfTi9/## 

/ I I " :t=w'l / � AH1Y. 
1 . ' I I 

(,' . .?iL 
Thank God for sun 
And all it stands for, 
All of its pleasantries 
AU ofit.s glow, 

It'sjustonesun 
In this Land it's found. 
Forces a smile, 
And makes the world go 'round! 
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Conservatives plan anti-Soviet divestment 
by Darryl Brown 
syndicated column 

Since Lhe Reagan administration C8me 
to office five years ago it has been strug· 
gling to define a cooservative human 
rights policy to end the liberals' 
monopoly on championing the plight of 
the oppressed, But it must find a way to 
do so whlle still railing against com· 
munism and not ha!lsling allies, Now a 
student group owned and operated by 
the Young Conservative Foundation 
thinks it has found the key. In the pro
cess, it has discovered somethlng else 
conservatives too frequently overlook: 
corporateamoraJity. 

College Republicans have boon hard· 
pressed to counter the swelling call by' 
American students to divest college in· 
vestments in companies that operate in 
South Africa. Republicans are leary of 
lOSing the friendship of the whlte minori· 
ty government that. is. after all, staun· 
chly anti-communist and cooperative 
with American interests. Young conser· 
vatives are uncomfortable with the fact 
that they SCtlm, for American strategic 
advantage, to Supporty II racist state 
and throw human right.'! to the wind. 
They also don't like being left out of the 
honest student activist issue of the 
decade. 

So a new couservative students' 
human rights b'TOUP, known by the 

Republicans are leary of lOsing the friendship of the white 
minority government On South Africa) thai is, after <lU, 
staunchly anti-communist and cooperative with Americtln 
interests. 

acronym STOP for Save The Opressed 
People, is countering WIth a divestm<:nt 
campaign of its own. They call for pull· 
ing assets out of companies thllL do 
business with the Soviet Union, and 
they advocate a boycott of Gulf Oil 
because it operates in the Merxist state 
of Angola. 

To prove they alao disdain the oppres· 
sion of innocent people and the engage 
student zeal. STOP has adopted the taco 
tics of the left-petitions. boycotU!, sit· 
ins. demonstrations-for the causes of 
the right. The effort ia admirable, but 
fraugbt with difficulties. 

Republicans ptide themgelves on their 
pro-business reputation and image as 
free-enwrprise advocates who are, above 
all else, fl9Cally responsible and good for 
American commerce. Under that banner 
of private enterprise and corporate 
capitalism they win elections, 

But business, in general. has a pro
blem with moral conduct, having a!l it 
docs only one criterion for its actions: 
profit. Financial decisions are often un' 
constrained by ethicn.l considerations. 

Look for instance ot die-hllrd 
Republican farmers in the midwesL who 

raise, soy. wheat. They are as virulently 
onti-oommunist as the next guy untilso
meane suggests, as Jimmy Carter did, 
we stop selling grain to the Soviets. 
There the argarians' red·baiting stops, 
It is sometimes uceedingly hard to put 
your Iivilihood where your mouth is. 
Just Il9k the high·tech companies who 
were not at all enthusill9tic about Presi· 
dent Reagan's suggested prohibit.ion of 
the sale of American technology to the 
Russiaru for their gas pipeline to 
Europe, 

The STOP effort h one of the few at· 
tempts by business advocates to put 
moral considerations into commerce, to 
rank ethicaJ decisions above financial 
ones. It has previously been the 
preserve of liberals (though not always 
Democratsl to say that some financial 
gains are not worth their costs, such as 
poUution, haurdous wOl'king condi· 
tions, or sharing profits with oppressive 
regimes, But SfOP's targeLs are selec· 
tive: the abuses by governments with 
U.S. support-EI Salvador, South Africa. 
South Korea, and many others-are still 
ingored. 
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" 

Liberal effons have also had a de facto 
selectivity, Most opposition from the 
left has been of abuses by American 
allies, on the premise that we should not 
support tortuous governments. BUl 
where we have little connection, I.e., 
communillt nations. liberals have been 
largely inactive, being interested 
primarily purifying the American 
sphere of influence, If SfOP expands 
the realm of human rights concerns to 
countries now overlooked, it docs a good 
service. but it must not ignore atrocities 
just because they are committed by 
American allies. 

All such efforts still have a lot of work 
to do to convince business that human 
righta sometimes take precedence over 
the bottom line, The Young Conser
vativea can start in their own party: 
Commerce Secretary Malcolm 
BaJdridge is calling for increased trade 
with the Soviet bloc. They may be com· 
mies. but they've got plenty of rubles. 
And business is business. 

American College Syndic.1tG Ie) 1986 

Call for divestment 
in S.A. despite new 
drinking equality 

by Mark Schroeder 
Mast cotumnis! 

Good news for all you people out there 
concemed with the situation in South 
Africa. It is DOW legaJ for whltes and 
blacks to drink in the same 
establishments. 

The Nationalist government Tuesday 
ended required gegn>gBtion in hotels, 
bars, and other places that serve liquor. 
Industry spokesman Fred Thumann 

Off The Mark 
called it "a tremendous step forward." 
but he went on to say that individual 
proprietors were still free to decide for 
themgelves who they would and would 
not serve. 

In wtult can only be called another 
tremendOU9 step. Nobel Peace Prize win· 
ner Bishop Desmond Tutu openly called 
for economic sanctions, including 
divestment, Earlier last year Tutu said 
he would not call for ciivestment unless 
the government failed to take steps 
toward dismll.ntling apartheid. Obvious· 
ly he feels that drinking in bars is not all 
that important. 1'utu's call for divest· 
ment is a very significant shift among 
the lIlore moderate voices of opposition 
in South Africa. We here in the U.S. can 
expect the issue of divesttnE'nt to 
become even more vital. In fact the PLU 
Board of Regents will be considering a 
plan for divestment at their /\pril 29 
meeting, 

So, you may well ask, what is thi9 
divestment thing all about? Briefly. it is 
the process by which someone who has 
money in\'e9ted in hlInksand businesses 
that do business in South Africa shift 
thcir invC9tments to companies that 
don't. Thi9 way they lire not supporting 
opartheid in any direct fashion. South 
Africa, with its vast mineral wealth and 
equally Vll9t suppty of cheap labor has 
been a very tempting invt..'Stment for 
U.S. companies, Divest!1lent has two 
major goals. First, it is a demonstration 
of disapproval of the apartheid system. 
Serond it sounds pretty foolish to say 
you are againsL apartheid when your in· 
vestments there are earnin.-; you money. 

There is a lot 01 misunderstanding as 
ttl what the effects of divestment would 
be in South Africft. Unless we as a na· 
tion divest entirely, the money will still 
be there. The initial result will not be 
major economic setbacks for the blacks 
or whites. At thi, stage divestment is 
mostly a way for people and groups to 
show that they do not approve of apar
theid by putting their money where 
there mouth9 are. 
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Research on campus: 
Faculty, students explore new areas 
to enhance their teachi ng, ed ucat ion 

by Brian OaiBalcon 
Mast prOle(;IS editor 

Although research is the backbone of any intellec· 
tually growing university, PLU has no official research 
requirement for its faculty, 

PLU sees itself first as an instructional institution, 
rather than a think tank for experimenLllI rescarch. 

Because of this attitude, academic research is only 
strongly encouraged at PLU. said professor Jerrold 
Lerum, chair of the biology department. 

"Teaching is a faculty member's first responsiblity 
[at PLUI. Research is not a substitute for teaching," 
said Lerum. 

But if a faculty member ever hopes to advance his rank within the -.;niversity and reach tenure, he must 
be continually enga� in research. 

The bylaws to the Faculty Constitution (Article V, 
Section 21. state that in order for a faculty member to 
reach assoc.illte profeSllOr. he/she "shall have evidenced 
a continued development in scholarly work." 

Qualifications for a professor stale that he'1she, 
"shall have evidenced [I, qUlllity of continuous gTowth 
in teaching and leadership." 

"Though research is not ncc£ssary, it is required in 
the sense that it demonstrates scholarly work. and 
that means research," said Eldon Schafer. professor of 
business administration, 

"There is really no other way of demonstrating 
scholarly work, unless you can identify it. Publishing 
is simply a wr.,y of documenting one's work," Schafer 
said. "You don'� expand the frontiers of knowledge if 
no one ever sees your work." 

The School of Business holds an unwritten guideline 
that its faculty be continually involved in research of 
some sort. 

"It is our eXJXctation that every faculty member will 
produce something every year (for publication). That 
could IT.ean a journal article or a case report," Schafer 
said. 

He added that the School of Business also expects 
tbeir faculty to produce a substantial research project 
every five years "that the profession says is good 

research." This is usuaUy in the form of publication by 
one of the leading academic journals. 

"Good journal articles are judged on the quality of 
the research. It is on this basis that articles are ac· 
cepted or rejected," he said. 

"Research is an important part of the accreditation 
process, and for external evaluation to jUd&e if a facul· 
ty member is any good." said Gundar King, dean of the 
School of Business. 

The quality of research "affects the university's 
reputation," King said. 

Research is also a vital part of the natural sciences 
departml'nts. 

Chemistry professor Fred Tobiason said of the 
chemistry department, "We have a long, long tradition 
of research. It is built into the fabric of this 
department." 

Research delivers benefits to both students and 
schelars. 

" University professors are not only committed to 
the transmission of knowledge, but are also responsi· 
ble for advancing what we know and sharing them wit.ll 
colleagues," said Chris Browning, professor in the 
History department. 

Browning aaid that. research also increases the vitali· 
ty of a professor, "If all a professor does is teach the 
same classes year after year, the material becomes bor· 
ing to him. He must do research to keep inteUec:tually 
alive. It. revitalizes him and makes him an active part 
or what he is t.eachiDg." 

"History is not a stale body of facts. We must do 
research to find new ways to explain what has been 
said before," Browning said. 

Research finds infertility can strengthen marriage 
by Briln O.IB.lcon 
Mast projects editor 

As women enter the workplace in 
greater numbers and put off having 
children until later, the problem of infer
tility among married couples has reach· 
ed epidemic proportions. 

. Over 2Y1 million Americans are infer· 
Lile. They spend 1200 million annually in 
medical expenses to overcome the pl'O' 
blem, said Ann Hirsch, associate pro
fessor of nursing at PLU. 

Hirsch said she hu always been in, 
terested in the infertility problem, 
especially since she and her husband 
have been perllOnally affected by 
infertilit). 

Working with her husband, Steve, an 
assistant prof�s50r of psychology at the 
University of Washington, the couple 
spends most of their time researching 
the effects of infertility on married 
couples, from their home. 

The emphasis of their study is aimed 
at measuring the self-esteem, marital, 
sexual, and generol satisfaction of infer· 
tile, married couples. 

Using a sample of 31 women, 29 men, 
and 20 couples, mostly from the upper· 
middle class, the Hirsch's have sent out 
five different questionnairea to all 100 of 
the participants. 

The results have been both pndic
table and surprising. 

Most surprising was the discovery 
t.hat marital satisfaction did not 

decrease becaullC 01 1lIlertility. The pro
blem is considered a crisis among mar
ried couples, The Hirsch's reasoned that 
the crisis of infertility drawa couples 
together and makes the marriage 
atronger because both must go through 
it together. 

"If you have open communication and 
a strong marriage in the first place, in· 
fertility can make a marriage atronger ," 
said Hinch, 

"As couples say, 'Let'a wock 
together: they become mOf"e of a cou· 
ple." ahe added. 

As the HiNeh' s predicted. they found 
a large decreaae in aexual satisfaction 

, among infertile married couples. 
When an infertile woman is taking 

drugs to help her ovulate, such aa clomid 

or pergonal. she muat have interCOur88 
on a set schedule to increase her chances 
ofbecomiDgpregnant. 

Hirach said the couple8' 881Ual 
satisfaction decrease8 becau88 of the 
los.s of apontaneity, 

"SeJ: 10888 the fun aspec:t:Everything 
ia structured and timed. The couple 
must copulate a certain way, at certain 
times," said Hirsch. 

The 8tudy also reveal8 that depression grew among Infert.i1e women as they 
sought treatment without 8Uccesa. 
Hirsch said the women's diacontent· 
meftt grew as they foeused on the fact 
that the couple'a infertility was the .. 
women'. physical problem. 

Their reeearch found that 80 percent 
of infertility problems belong to women. 

Also, because treatment is expensive, 
Hirsch found deprflSlJion increued as in· 
fert.i1e women went through treatment 
month after month without positive 
results or return for their money. 

"If you have open 
communica· 
tion .. .infertility can 
make your mar· 
riage stronger." 

-Anne Hirsch, 
associate pro· 
fessor of Nursing 

Minimal treatment it ,&00 a month. 
Druga can run up to 11,000 a month. In· 
vitro fertilization averages from 13,000 
to 55,000 with a 23 percent success rate, 
according to an April 1985 edition of 
Science magazine. 

Hirsch said that the huge inveslment 
of money and time is not always 
noces'Iarily negative. "It may have a 
positive effect, especially on the male. 
He, at least, feels like he is doing 
something," Hirsch explained, 

Older women arc more susceptible to 
depression. so the problem is compound· 
ed when couples put off having children, ., At 39, the women are much more 
depressed," said Hirsch, 

The results of the I'1!scarch, entitled, 
" The Psychosocial Implications of in· 
fertility" will be presented June 2Q ata 
Nursing Research conference in 
Honolulu. 

The Hirsch's began their research in 
January 1985, Lait Junl;!, they were 
awarded an 1800 a.ency Advaooe
ment. Award by PLU. Becauae PLU's 
School of N urling is clinically oriented. 
not a great dea1 of rMearcb is being 
geD8"'ated. But Hinch said, "We need to 
do more reeeuch to verify what we 
(teachl." 



Ryan uncovers Egyptian history 
through ancient artifacts 
by Brian DalBalcon 
Mast projects editor 

Donald Ryan is working on PLU's 
campus to uncover the mysteries of an· 
cient Egypt, 

As PLU's onJy full·timeresearch 
associate, Ryan spends most of his 
energy studying ancient Egyptian ar· 
tifacts, trying to ur.ravel their secrets 
and lay the groundwork for further 
study by other researchers. 

Ryan, along with Dr. David Hansen, 
associate professor of biology, recently 
completed research an ancient Egyptian 
cordage (rope). 

Ryan said this is " the fu-st, truly 
analytica1 study of ancient Egyptian 
cordage." He said that the study is ex· 
tremely important because it can tell a 
great deal about ancient Egyptian 
outtu", 

Because ropes were used daily to build 
all the grea't Egyptian structures, such 
as the pyramids and templn, RymsM. ... 
knowing the strengths and capabilities 
of the ropea can tell researchers how 
these structures were built. 

In their research. Ryan and Hanset! 
identified the mateiials used to make 
the cordagg and miade a structural 
analysis of the way they were 
constructed. 

"We found that some materials have 
been misidentified by earlier scholars. 
When you do proper identification of 
materials it is a very complicated pro
cess," Ryan said. 

Ryan and Hansen set rope samples in 
wax and made paper-thin alices of them. 
which were then set under a microscope. 
The cordage's cell structure was then ; 
compared to those of modem plant 
samples so the materials could be pro
perly identified. 

The results of their study are present· 
Iy being published by the British 
Museum in-London. 

Working mainly with the British 
Museum, Ryan keeps busy traveling to 
and from London because of the 
Museum's "largest and mOllt represen· 
tative collection of Egyptian antiquities 
in the world," he said. 

A 1979 PLU grad with a Bachelor of 
Science deg.-ee in political science and a 
master's degree from the University of 
Washington in 1982, Ryan has worked 
asa researcher at PLU since 1984. 

With a great interest in ancient 
Egypt, Ryan is presently working on 
three different research projects. 

Again working with Dr, Hansen, 
Ryan is studying Egyptian basketry. 
Asa "fairly original study," Ryan said 
this is a class of objects that has largely 
been ignored, though they too, like the 
cordage. are an extremely important 
part of Egyptian culture that can tell a 
lot about the civilization. 

Although similar to cordage, tbe 
study of basketry is more elaborate and 
bas many more variables, such as more 
materials, structures, weaves, and stit· 
ches. " Wbere we used one page to 
describe the messurements of a cordage 
sample, it takes four pages to describe a 
basket," said Ryan. 

The dates of the ancient cordage 
samples run from 8.000 to 2,000 years 
old. he said 

Ryan'! second current project is 
writing the excavation report of an ex· 
tremely rich archeological find in 1906. 

Archeologist D. G. Hogarth was com' 
missioned by the British Museum to ex' 
cavate the tomb he found of an Egyp
tian king in Asyut, rich in artifacts and 
untouched by grave robbers. 

The tomb contained not one, but 57 
coffins, each surrounded by a largg 
variety of objects. 

Though he brought back many of the 
ancient artifacts, a detailed report was 
never made and tbe contents of the fmd 
have largely gone unknown.. 

Ryan has spent much time in London 
. and Egypt studying, cataloguing, and 
recording in precise detail what was 
found in the tomb and how the excava' 
tion was conducted. 

He has made computer lists of the ob
jects and coffins from each tomb, 
describing their unique characteristics. 

Pouring through Hogarth's diary, 
Ryan said he ia interpreting exactly 
what took place 80 years ago, Beginning 
the project lastaum.mer, Ryan said he is 
shooting to complete his research this 
December, so that the report and 
Hogarth's drawings can be published in 
1987 to commemorate the 80th anniver· 
sary of the excavation. 

"There are a number of scholars in· 
terested in what came out of this ex· 
cavation. I have already provided quite 
a bit of data to the scholars in the 
British Museum," said Ryan. 

"When this report. is publishe. others 
can do a more detailed study of the ar
tifacts," he added. 

For his third research project, Ryan is 
compiling an index of the hieroglyphica 
inscribed on the bottoms of the ancient 
Egyptian funerary cones. 

Found at the doorways of tombs, 
Ryan said the cones are like mini statues 
believed to represent offerings of bread 
to the deceased. But he added that their 
rea] purpose is lItill a myatery. 

Ryan said the cones are thought to be 
stylistic elements of the tombs, with the 
natneand title of the tomb's owner. The 
symbols tell the interpreter much about 
the owner's lifestyle and occupation. 

A book entitled A CorfHUof [MeT/bed 
ligllPtlfzn FunertUlI Conea was published 
in 1957 by N. D. G. Davies andM. F. L. 
Macadam. The book contained drawings 
of the hieroglyphics found on all known 
cones in the world, 

An index in the book was hastily made 
with many inaccuracies because of s 
rush made by Oxford University, 
publisher oC the book. 

Ryan is redoing and expanding the in· 
dex, to be published as part two to the 
original. book of drawings. It will include 
a summary of the translations of the 
hieroglyphica, where the cones can be 
found in museums around the world, 
and bibliographica1 references oC where 
the cones were mentioned in other 
publications. 

Ryan said he is producing "the long 
awaied index companion volume." 

"If you are studying a particular 
Egyptian god or king, the cones contain 
all kinds of information. Without the 
proper index, you must go through each 
of the 611 cones and read each of their 
inscriptions," Ryan said, 
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Ryan Is Interpnstting hieroglyphics foood on ancklnt EgyptIan funarIIry 
cones and writing an Index to the book of hieroglyphics shown In front 01 him. 

This sununer, Ryan ana HaMEln will 
travel to Egypt to gather a large variety 
of Egyptian plants. They will bring 
tbem hack to PLU and establish a 
materials reference collection that will 
enable future researclters to identify ar
tifacts contructed of natural materials. 

"We will gather a complete range of 
plants to enable researchers to identify 
material of any artifact in Egypt made 
of a plant," Ryan said. 

"This will be a very important 
reference collection for U98 by any reoi· 
dent or visiting researcher. It could 
make PLU a center for identifying these 
materials," he said. 

As another project in Egypt, Ryan 
and Hansen will replicate the ancient 

construction of ropes and test them in 
an engineering lab in San Frans.isco for 
breaking strength. 

This will tell how the ropes could have been used in Egyptian engineering. 
Ryan said they will also examine "rob

ber's ropes." These ropes were found in 
royal tombs, hung from theceiling by 
grave robbers and used to vault pits dug 
to prevent them from entering and 
raiding the tombs. 

Ryan said the ropes can be carbon 
dated and he hopes that this will give an 
accurate age oC the tombs. 

Ryan said he feels etrongly that this 
research is an important part of the 
university. "Any institution cannot help 
but be distinguished by original 
research." 

Summer student research becoming a PLU tradition 
by Clayton Cowl 
Mast staff reporter 

When most peopl e hear the word 
"learn." they imagine the roar of II 
crowd. sweat clinging to tired, athletic 
bodies, and intense determination. 

But there's a team at PLU that plays ' 
one of the most challenging games 
around all summer and works each 
season in relative seclusion. 

No roar of the crowd is heard from this 
squad's arena. Only the dedicated drive 
to learn is evident. 

There's something special about the 
tradition that has fueled the success of 
the PLU chemiatry department summer 
research team, sponsored for 10 weeks 
each sununer for the last twenty years. 

The National Science Foundation 
funded the fll'at � group in 1966' 

and since that time, the riepallnllmt hlCl 
hired up to eight student researchers 
each summer through outside sources. 

"The students actually get a lot more 
outofit than wedo." said PLU 
chemistry professor Charles Anderson, 
"Wedo it because we enjoy it, but it's 
the students who are getting a head 
start. It's very helpful jfthe}' docideto 
go into graduate school or directly into 
the industry," 

V anous outside parties have funded 
the research team. including Reichhold 
Chemical Corporation's Northwest Divi· 
sion and the Robert C. Olsen Chemistry 
Fund, established in December of 1974 
by a generous cont.ribution from a PLU 
alumnus in the name of the retired 
chemiatry professor. 

Arter the department promoted 
enough money to aupport the funding of 

at least three students per summer. the 
first Olsen Memorial award was 
presented in 1979. 

"The primary contributors to the fund 
were former student researchers 
themselves at PLU before going onto 
other positions." said chemistry pro
fessor Fred Tobiason. "We hope now 
that we can appeal to people interested 
in PLU l.O help support that fund. We 
have not sought money for the fund for 
a long time because of the building pro
ject lof the S8.6 million Rieke Science 
Center facility)." 

Being a member of the summer 
research team is an experience that past 
members have not forgotten. 

"It really helped me' prepare for 
graduate school," explained seniot 
Steve "O.P." Keller, who will be doing 
graduate atudy in inorganic synthesis at 

the Uruversity of California at Berkeley 
next fall. "Most of the people who do 
research usuaUy plan to go to medical 
school or graduate school. When I went 
to Berkeley, most people had done 
research. so it's really an advantage to 
do it (research), ,. 

Marlys Nesset, a senior, says toil in 
the chemistry lab over I1n entire summer 
can actually be fun. 

"You really learn a lot about all the 
work you ha\'e to do on yOUf own; the 
stuff that you won't find in e Iabbook," 
she said. " You can really have a 10t oC 
fun. It's a It;!Irning, as wellasa social 
experience 

Three research projects will be pur· 
sued this sununer with six to eight 
research positions currently pending 
department review. 

See CHEMISTRY, page 10 

ConUnued on pages 10 and 11 
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Nazi.Jewish policies found 
to be self-destructive 
by Brian OalBalcon 
Mast projects editor 

History professor Chris Hrowning is 
.... orking to solve t.he question of the 
.'inal Solution. Nazi Germany's answer 
to creating the ideal human race. 

Sixteen years of research and two 
books later. Browning has thoroughly 
acquired an expertise on the subject. of 
Nazi·Jewish policy from 1933 to 1945. 

Known internationally as an expert on 
the subject.. Browning i! one-third the 
way through writing hi! third book on 
the topic. which will be one in a 24 
volume set. entitled A (AmpTehen,ioe 
BiltoTII oftht Nazi Holocaull. 

Much of the research for hi! current 
book. 77tt Eoobltion and Implement�ticn 
of Na:j.Jeldah policlJ 1939·1915, waa 
gathered last year at the Institute for 
Advanced Studies at Hebrew Universi
ty in Jerusalem. 

After receiving an invitation from the 
Institute to research the suhject in 
Jerusalem. Browning tocka year's leave 
of absence from PLU. 

Speaking with the ent.husiasm and 
energy of a schoolboy with a new found 
love. Browning demonstrates hellrl·felt 
excitement when explaining the subject 
that he has explored 80 deeply. 

Brownin!; will begin his book with an 
explanation of the invasion of Poland in 
1939 and the beginning of the exter· 
mination of the Jews. 

Also in the first. part of his book. 
Browning will write about the Nazi 
demogrsphic policy �the resettling of the 
Jews and Poles in the Nazi reservation 
policy] and describe the ghettoiz.ation of 
Jews in Poland. 

He also said he will discus5 the rela
tion5hip between the army and the Nazi 
occ::upation tldministration. 

Browning clearly dellCribed 5everal 
pres5Ures within the Nazi admini5tra· 
tion t.hat made their action5 seem 
understandable, if not partially 
acceptable. 

Browning said he will describe the 
pre55ureof Hitler'5 obsession wIth 
creating an oll·Caucasion race. He said 
Hitler'! goal·setting pressure to solve 
the Jewish problem drove ad
mini5trative leaders to set higher and 
higher goals, and for followers to outdo 
their 5uperiors in order to climb the 
ladder. 

A! the Nw's began their invasion of 
European countries, the new territories 
became the reward for the party 
faithful. Through a hierarchical selec
tion process, Browning said the best, 
most faithful Nazi's were given control 
of areas with the biggest Jewish 
populations. 

Another pivotal point was the 
political pressures between the old party 
faithfuls and the bandwagon Nazi5. 
Browning said lhat because the Nazhd
ministration had a broad support base 
CTossing all German classe5, there had 
to be something for everyone. 

Because all of the many promises 
made by the Nazi administration could 
not be kept, Browning explained that 
p5ychological rewards had to be created 
for the German people. 

lie 5aid that by lowering one c1a55 of 
people. the Jew5, the re5t of the nation 
felt uplifted and more important. 

.. A scapegoat. class ..... as created as 
compensation." for the political pro
mise5 that could not be kept. he said. 

" The Jews were easy to denigrate. 
The result was to rodicalize Nazi 
policy," Browning 5aid. 

Browning explained that.additional 
pressure to continue dillCriminating 
against the Jews wa5 caused by an ever
increasing bureaucracy of Nazi officia.l.a 
who5e sole purpo5e W85 to decide what 
should be done with the Jews. 

"'I f you stop doing things to the Jews, 
they would be out of a job," he expJa.in
ed. "'Pressures for radicaliution increas
ed as preS5ure5 to slow discrimination 
diminished. Then what you got wa5 a 
natural acceleration."' 

Unlike the government in the United 
States, Browning !aid Hitler's regime 
created the image of total aupport. 
" Hitler created the image that he i5 in
carnate and that all Germany wa! 
behind him. The rhetoric W85 needed 10 
keep up that image of total support., "' he 
explained. 

Becauae of the IUIture of his ad
ministrative policy and the image he 

Joe Tobiason Oeh) won the outstanding research paper com· 

petItion from the student allliiaUon 01 the Ametican 
Chemical Society in 1985 lor chemical research done at PLU. 
Doug Grider also is Involved with chemical research at PLU. 

St8Ye Keller, a ""lor chemistry major, received a grant lor 
polymer research from the American Chemistry SocIety. 

Polymers ignite Tobiason's research 
by Clayton Cowl 
Mast stall reporter 

Mention the subjC('t of polymer 
chemistry and you'lI spark F'rl.'d 
Tobiason'5 attention. 1·le·s been n 
specialist with polYOlers. or long chain5 
of OIoleculc5. since the beginning of hi5 
career which started all a graduate of 
Pucific Lutheran College in 1958. 

Tflbiason, 49. a professor in PLU'5 
chemistry department and a nationally 
recogniz.ed polymer chemi5t, i5 current· 
ly pursuing a new area in thi5 chemical 
field. 

Tobia50n i5 examining the detailt.'<I 
molecular structure of pracyanidins. an 
imporUlnt natural polymer found in 
m05t plants. ily e5tablishing the chain 
configurlltional properties in the5l' 

tructures in a solution. the interaclions 

of tannin ond protein can be more ea5ily 
understood. 

Tannin i! a polymeric structure found 
concentrated in the bark of most tree5. 
Deri\'atives of these phenolic com
pound5 include 5pocific glues. adhesives, 
and coating materials. 

Tobiason, whose work has been 
reviewed at lecture circuits a8 far away 
85 Japan and Finland, is no stranger to 
original research work. Not only has he 
been involved with at least five publish
ed chemical paper! in the la5t. five year5, 
but he no ..... has the United SLate!! 
Department of Agriculture'5 forestry 
products division very interested in hi5 
currenl work. 

The agenl'y hopes that Tobiason's 
..... ork in the UlnnillS of tree bark will 
cau5C a breakthrough in understanding 
ho ..... the complex po]Yr.ler;c molecule's 

conformational characteristics will more 
efficiently lead to con5tructing new 5yn· 
thetic compound5. 

" It's ba5ically a 5tudy of the con
figurational properties of the molecules 
in solution:' Tobiason explained. "We 
look at how they are shaped and coiled. 
These phenolics are highly polar. By see
ing t;U! configuration of the molecules, 
it makes it ea5ier to undenland how it 
works for building blocks of larger 
chain:!!." 

Tobiason received a Ph.D. in 
chemi5try from Michigan State Univer-
5ity in East Lansing in 1963 beforedo
ing post-dactoral wock at Atlanta's 
Emory Univcr5ity find Movin" Corpora· 
tion in Waynesboro, VA. in 1965. 
Tobiason csme back to PLU to teach in 
the chcmi5try depi'ttment in 1966. 

created for tbe Nuls, it would have been 
very difficult for Hitler to back off from 
his goals. 

"Hitler was driven 10 inc:rea.singly 
more reckless policies. This can be self
defeating, e5peciaUy in foreign policy 
when you make enemie5 of more and 
more countries until there Is no way you 
can beat tbem all In this way. Hitler-_ 
aS5ured his own defeat." 

CHEMISTRY, from page 9 

Tobiason will examine molecular in
teraction5 of cyclic short-ehain polymer! 
which may have a bearing on forming a 
new catalyst in synthesizing new 
compound5. 

Anderson is scheduled 10 continue hi! 
research in lignin chemistry, after a 
fOUI-week trek during Interim 5howed 
prom!!ing resulWl. Lignin is a substance 
found in wood pulp that acts as a 
notural adhe5ive. 

Anderson will be experimenting with 
lignin OOel5 and how they react with 
potll.!lsium permanganate in acidic 
50lutions. 

Lawrence Hue9ti5, anotherchemi5try 
professor at PLU, hopes to analyze for
maldehyde. a preservative :!!uspected of 
having a high health hazard at low con
centrations. His work will focu5 on ob
taining a better under5tanding of the 
quantitative arui1ysi5 of free
formaldehyde and what may interfere 
with that. 

Senior Keller. a national winner in the 
American Chemical Society Polymer 
Division's 52.000 undergraduate 
research grant funded by General 
Motor5 in 1985, explained that thctlum
mer research tradition ha5 proven to be 
a valuable place to start. 

Fred Tobiason, prolOSSCW' of Chemistry 
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by Clayton Cowl 
Mast staff reporter 

A $15,000 grant from the Cottrell Col· 
lege Science Grant Program awarded to 
PLU biology professor Michele Crayton 
and his research project in colonial green 
algae is just one reason why the Pacific 
Lutheran biology department may be 
entering a new era of active research on 
campus. 

The grant was only one of several 
fiscal awards given to the univerSity 
this year for undergraduate research 
conducted during the school year and 
over the aummer months. 

this blastula or baU together and predic
ting how it will affect the cells around it. 

The PL U biologist will be testing a 
Volvox mutant donated by Robert J, 
Huskie of the University of Kentucky en 
route to understanding the structural 
characteristics of the adhesive materisl. 

PLU biology professor Arthur Gee is 
directing a team of researchers at the 
Battelle Northwest Laboratories to COil' 
duct a series of projects on cancer 
research after receiving two summer 
feUowships from the Northwest College 
and University Association for Science 
{NQRCUS}. 

NQRCUS is also funding $9,100 for a 
current research project being con
dll/'t.1'(j hy J,* VI't ........ . r ... " .... 1 01f'<>f lin" 

Richard Yip in the biology department. 
Biology students John Batker. Susan 

Searl, John Upton. Erika Mortenson. 
and John Lindbo each received summer 
student fellowships from NQRCUS to 
work at the organization's Hanford 
research facility in Richland on projects 
similar to those being carried out at 
PLU, 

" The biology department in definitely 
going to become more active and more 
visible," Crayton insisted, '·E .... erybody 
(in the department) has been talking 
about certain projects they want to 
work on and we have good students to 
do the work-if they have a little 
reimbursement. " iii �iJ� "It's a, neat opportunity for the people 

who work in a lab because it's a chance 
for them to work on publishable 
research-not juat a project." Crayton 
noted. 

Crayton will be examining the green 
alga Volvox, an organism that forms a 
boUoYo' ball during reproduction. He will 
be examining the material that holds 

Modest prof explores 
molecular collision 
by Becky Kramer 
Mast reporter 

Although Kwong-Tin Tang'� research 
in atomic molecular collisions is recongiz
cd internationally. Tang said he thinks 
of himself primarily as a teacher. 

Tang. a physiCS professor at PLU. 
considers his research an integra1 part of 
his t.caching. The res"!lrch transmits his 
own curiosity and des;re to learn to his 
stut1en�s, Tang said . .. [ don't know how 
. it transmit s but somehow it rubs off." 

"Dr. Tang is. outside of the universi
ty, the most well·known physicist in the 
department" said Harry Adams, chair 
of the physics department. "He's also II. 
very good teacher.' 

"He's very famous in the physics 
world, but he's very modest," said Mark 
Bowers, a graduate student at the 
University of CaliforruaiRiverside, who 
cemeto PLU tocomplete a Ph.D under 
Tang, Bowers is also studying atomic 
molecular collion! " 1  feel very fortun8te 
that 1 am able to work with him," 
Bowers said. 

Tang was invited to write a chapter in 
a (our volume series entitled 1711.' theer" 
of Chemical Reaction /JvnamiC$, which 
Tang said contained selections from 
leading scientists in this field. When 
asked if be was considered a leading 
scientist in this field. Tang look uncom
fortable. "It's difficult to say. myself." 

Tang and Peter Toennies, a co-worker 
at the Marx-Planck Instiut fur 
Stromungsforschullg have their nume 
ona model called " Tang and Toennies' 
Potential." ., A name is just to identify 
something," Tang said. "h's nothing to 
bragabout," 

"The atomic potential is a description 
of forces between atoms and molecules. 
The model is a theoretical explanation 
about these forces," Tang said. 

'I see my calling as a teacher, If a stu· 
dent walks in the door. I drop 
everything else." said Tang. who added 
that he is here because of the students 
and not the other way around. 

He does not have enough time to 
research because for research. "no 
amount of time is sufficient," he 
explained, 
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earnmg a BSN, wnl�: Amw Nun;c Opportunirics, PO, Box 7713,  
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Tang said his research work comes 
from a desire to learn more and satisfy 
his curiosity. 

"And once you find a problem that 
you don't understand and no one else 
understands, you hope to understand it 
first," he said. 

" To be frank. I wish I had more time 
to research," said Tang who teaches fuJl
time and has over 100 students this 
semester. " We all teach full-time here," 

Being hired as a professor and not a 
researcher does have an advantage for 
Tang. He said he is under no pressure or 
obligation to do research, but researches 
bocause he enjoys it. 

Tang has given talks on his research 
all O\'er the world, in Canads, England. 
Norway. China, Taiwan, Hong Kong. 
and Germany, 

" People are interested in your work, 
and they want you to come so you can 
discuss it in person with them." Tang 
said . who is planning to spend the sum· 
mer in Germany. 

Tang's visit to Chengdu University in 
China two years ago was instrumental 
in setting up the science exchange pro
gram between PLU and Chengdu 
University. 

When a delegation of six officials from 
Chengdu came to Washington to visit 
the University of Washington and 
Washington State University. they 
remembered that a PLU professor had 
given lectures at their urlversity and 
they wanted to visit PLU. 

The delegation was impressed with 
PLU and an exchange program was 
suggested. 

Tang's research is funded by grants 
from the National Science Foundation 
and other research corporations. "First 
you must have a good idea." Tang said. 
After developing an idea, Tang sends a 
proposal to the Foundation outlining 
the experiment and how much it will 
cost. If the Foundation likes the idea. 
they scnd him the grant. 

"I'm a theoretician. Mostly I need 
p!lper and pencil and computer." Tang 
said. Most of the money he asks for is to 
pay students who work with him. Part 
of Bowers' salary is paid for by research 
granUl, said Tang. 

Tang's research room in the Rieke 
Science Center is different than a typical 
research lab. Instead of Bunsen burners. 
test tubes and the odor of chemicals. 
Tang's lab'contains a computer and 
stacks of paper. 

As II. theoretician, Teng formulates 
theories to account for phenomena, 
While Tang does not actually perform 
experiments himself. he said, "I must 
have close contact with people who do 
experiments. I have to understand the 
experimo:nts. ,. 

HELP WANTED 
Earn $30·$50 per day 

working 1·3 days per week 
on campus and/or at other 
colleges, in acsisting 
students in applying for 
college credit cards, Call 
1 ·800-932·0528 
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Confrontation 
results in 
knife assault 

---Campus Calendar ---
University Band Concert, 8 pm, Eastvold Aud. 
University Congregation; 9 pm, Tower chapel 

by Katherine Hedland 
Mast staff reporter 

A male PLU student was slashed in 
the hand during a fight with throe 
male non·PLU studenu in the library 
parking lot Saturday night. said Dan 
Acker. one of the students involved. 

Acker said the incident began when 
the three youths were disrupting 
students in Mortvedt library. After ex· 
changing words and obscenities with 
Acker and his friend John (who re
quested that his last name be withheldl. 
the three challenged Acker and John to 
a fight. 

The PLU studenUJ accepted the 
challenge and went outside to the park· 
ing lot between the library and the Ad· 
ministration Building. 

A fight erupted and tw(\ of the youths 
pulled out knives. Alter John's hand 
was slashed by one of the youths. Acker 
and John decided that they did not want 
to fight and walked away. 

Acka' and John walked towards the 
library. assuming that the others had 
gone, Acker said. Suddenly one of the 
glass doors in the entrance of the library 
was shattered with a rock. Acker ex· 
plained. The two PLU students turned 
to see the three youthJ n.mning away. 
and immediately called Campua Safety. 

Ron Garrett. Campus Safety director. 
said campus safety officers searched the 
campus but could not ftnd anyone. 

Pierce County Sheriff's deputies arriv· 
ed an hour after the incident but also un· 
covered nothing. Gattet.t said. 

John said his hand did DOt require stit
ches but ",as "not just a acratch. ,. 

According to Garrett� all three 
youths. who were apparently high 
school age. were wearing denim jackets 
with fleece lini.ngs. Each had dark. 
shoulder-length hair and was appro.· 
itnate1y 5 feet. nine inches tall, weighing 
between 140 and 1.60 pounds 

FRIDAY, AprI1 1 1 
Campus Ministry call committee; 7 am, UC 214 
Music Committee meeting; 8 am, UC 210 
Educatlon meeting; 9 am, UC 128 
Morning Praise; 10 am, Trinity Lutheran 
Maintenance meeting; 1 1  am, UC 128 
Nursing Seminar; 11 am, UC214 
Brown Bag Seminar: "Women and Unions: 
Case of France and Canada;" noon, UC 206A 
Workshop: "How to find a summer job;" 3 pm, 
UC Regency Room 
Baseball vs. WSU; 3 pm, Baseball Field 
Faculty Assembly; 4 pm, Leraas lecture Hall 
Artist Series: Anna Wyman Dance Company; 8 
pm, Eastvold Aud. 
Kreidler all·campus Pajama Dance; 10 pm, 
Kreidler Hall 

SATURDAY, April 12 

Wrestling tournament; 7 am, Memorial Gym 
Wheelchair sports meet; 8:30 am, Olson Aud. 
Men's Tennis vs. U. of Portland; 10 am, courts 
Baseball vs. Paclflc; 1 pm, Baseball Field 
Women's Tennis vs. lewis and Clark; 2 pm, 
courts 
Beta Gamma Sigma Banquet; 5 pm, UC Coffee 
Shop 
Mu Phi Epsilon dance; 10 pm, UC Commons 

SUNDAY, April 13 
University Congregation; 9 am and 11 am, Chris 
Knutzen Hall 
University Congregation fellowship; 10 am, UC 
20M 
RLO selections; 1 1  am, UC and Ad. Building 
Brian Sieves SlUdenf Rec/f.,; 3 pm, Chris 
Knutzen Hall 
Mayfest practice; 5 pm, Memorial Gym 
University Call Committee; 5 pm, UC 132 
David Sannerud Student recital; 5:30 pm, Chris 
Knutzen Hall 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes; 6 pm, UC 206 
Intervarsity ChristIan Fellowship; 7 pm, UC 214 
Student recital; 8 pm, S:;hrls Knutzen Hall 

We're H aving a .. .  

MONDAY, April 14 

Cheerleader tryouts: 7 am, Olson Balcony 
Morning Praise; 10 am, Trinity Lutheran 
Aura assessment; 10:30 am, UC 210 
Or. Rieke Luncheon; 1 1 :30 am, UC Washington 
Room 
Hall Director selection; 1 pm. UC 130 
Student Health AdviSOry committee; 3 pm, UC 
210 
Interim Committee: 4 pm, UC214 
Worship Commission, 5:30 pm, UC 210 
AMA meeting; 7 pm, UC 206A 
Peer Review 7 pm, UC 128 

TUESDAY, April 15 
Alpine Club; 5 pm, UC 214 
Delta Iota Chi; 5 pm, 5 pm, UC 132 
Outdoor Rec Meeting; 6 pm. UC210 
Cheerle.aders tryouts; 7 pm, Olson Balcony 
Messenger Campus Fellowship; 7:30 pm, UC 
132 
University Band Concert 

WEDNESDAY, April 16 
Morning Praise; 10 am, Trlnlty Lutheran 
Baseball vs. Pacific; 3 pm, Baseball Field 
University Call Committee; 5 pm, UC 132 
Maranatha; 6 pm, UC 214 
Episclpal Students; 8 pm, UC 210 
Mayfest practice; 9 pm, Memorial Gym 
Rejoice; 9:30 pm, CC 

THURSDAY, April 1 7  

Indian Awareness Day Reception; 2 pm, UC 
Regency Room 
ASPLU Senate meeting; 6:30 pm, UC206A 
History Club Lecture: "George Washington, the 
Man and the Myth; 7:30 pm, Ingram 100 
Evening of Contempory MusIc; 8 pm, Chris 
Knutzen Hall 

BABY LUTE P H OTO CO NTEST 

With ... 
A Free 5 X 7: 

- Each entry form 
receive a certificate 
for a Free 5 X 7. 

wil l  
good 

- Each rol l  of f i lm (C-41 pro
cess color print f i l m) 
brought i n  for processing 
you wi l l  receive certi ficate 
good for a Free 5 X 7. 
(April e)(plres April 25. 1986) 

And M uch More ! ! !  

And ... Prizes ! 
- $ 1 00 Free F i l m  Processing 
- Slow Cooker 
- Coffee M aker 
- Sears Gift Certif icate 
- Magnavox Telephone Clock Radio 
- Backpack 
- Calculator 
- Cooler 
- Sweatshirts 

Bri ng yo u r  favorite baby p icture from home 
and w i n  a pr ize !  You ' l l  get a pr ize j u st for enter
i n g . Prizes wi l l  be awarded on May 9t h ,  1 986 at 
Noon i n  front of the P.L. U .  Bookstore. 

. 
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Tom Paterson Wluswt" tn 8tyte H,tler' thIs week cUIng practice: Having won six 8Wlght challenge matches cUIng his dimb to the top. Peter80n is back and 

going strong 8ft. a two year absence, He will be playing the no. 1 posHIon In tomorrows m8tchagalnst the University'ofPortland , 
-

Peterson 
by Jeny Johnson 
Special to the Mast 

After a two year abseace from the 
Lute tennis courts, Tom Pet«aon is 
again making hia preseace known 
throughout - Pacific Lutheran and 
b,.,yODd, 
,"It's been a tremendoUl boost to OUT 
� having Tom back," said men's 
Coach Mike BealOn. "It'alike we have . 
brand new player from nowhere." 

In the process of climbing from tlhe 
number twel.ve position, at the beginn
ingof PLU's tennis practicea, to his CW'" 
rent number oae ranking, Peterson has 
not only fulfilled lOme personal goals, 
but I18t /lOme recorda in the process, 

"I decided at the beginning of the 
aeuon, that even if I had to lob every 
ball over the net to win, I'd do It if that's 
what it would take." Peterson said. 

Even though he hun't reeorted to 
that style of play, his philoeophy of win
ning hu held true, especially among his 
teammates, Petereon has woo &is: 
rtraight challenge matches during his 
climb to the top, a new record for oon
l18Cutive wiruJ while challenging up the 
ladder. 

'comeback 
"Tommy is hitting the ban very wel.l," 

Benson said. "It's good to have him 
back and doing 90 weU, I have been h:>p
ing for the past two years we would lee 
the Tom Peter-lIOn that we aaw his 
freshman and sophommore years." 

Peter90n said it feels good to be back 
again and to be playing the number 
one position on a very talented team.. 

"All six player-s on the uaveling squad 
are very close, and. on any given day, 
any of them could play each other very 
competitively," Peteraon aaid. "My goal 
this year was to play very competitive 
tennis and try to be number one." 

He is not a stranger to playing high 
ranking positions on the team. having 
held fifth place his freshman year and 
flfSt through fourth positions his 
8Ophomoreyear, 
"There is no doubt that Tom is the 

unanimOUl comeback player- of the 
year," Benson said. 

CummUy a fifth-year eduation ma
jor, Peteraon hopes to use his tennis 
background to coach while teaching 
high school IOmewhere in the 
Northwest. 

During his junior year at PLU, Peter· 
lIOn coached Spanaway Lake's boys and 
girls tennis teams. 

Lutes cap Sterting finish; 
by Clayton Cowl an eighth inning triple. Ellis went 2 for 4 
Masl staff reporter on the night. 

The Lutes scored a pair of runs in the 
It's one thing to fecl lonely at baseball opening inning and never looked back as 

games on the road, but what does a learn they took a 8-0 lead afler !ive frames. 
do when they are \'isitors on their home "It was 8 good win iOT us. It b';ves us 
field? good momentum going into conference 

The PLU varsity baseball squad games," said senior pitcher Dan 
didn't seem to have many problems as Anderson. 
the Lutes hammered 14 hits and Stock hurled his first complete col· 
freshman pilcher Sterling Stock held legiate game after transferring from 
the Chiefs to three hits en route to H '''·2 Walla Wallo Community College, He 
shellacking of Seattle University last started at quarterback in the football 
Wednesday night, program, but had limited baseball Cit· 

The NAIA "''lime, scheduled to be. parience before coming to PLU and 
played in lucoma's Cheney Stadium, sperting a 1.99 ERA. 
was moved to the PLU diamond after The Lutes get one last shot at 
Cheney Stadium officials notified the Washington State as the Cougars corne 
schools that the field surface would not to lown tonight for a 3 p,m, dogfight. 
be ready in time for the collegiate PLU, now 8-9 on the year, dropped 
baseballclssh. games 16-2. 2-1 and 9-1 to the Cougars . 

The stadium is the home for the in PuUman during spring break, 
Pacific r at League's Tacoma 'f'i8ers. a "After what we aaw at spring break. 
fann cl of Major League Buball's it's obvious they're a reaj solid t.eam," 
Oakland Athletic& added Anderson. a possihle starter in Tim Engman pounded four hit.. for t.ordght'sclaab., 
PLU i.ri five at,..b.t. and pocketed t.bree "Bteiiag at home and. a non-Oonfl!l'W1Ce 

� . , �r:.!.��..!rrz;:;'�'-o� !='i.U�� .�I � '�:; 

player of 
"I felt it would give me 90me good 

coaching uperience that I can use after 
1 begin teaching," Peterson said. 

During the team's recent trip to 
Arizona and California during spring 
break, PeteTson, ranked number- two at 
the time, played wel.l. turning in a 2-4 
record with ell 01 his losses coming from 
highly ranked schools. 

He said. "The University of Arizona 
and West Teus State were really tough. 
They make the , Univeraity of 
WashingtOD not seem as tough as 
they uaed to." 

During the regular season, Peterson 
has an overell record of 9-7, with three 01 
the loases coming from NCAA teams, 

Pewson describes his style 01 playas 
a aerve and volley game, His serve kicks 
hard off the ground. which he prefers to 
I18rve to his opponent's backhand. The 
higb kick makes the serve difficult to 
"'=. 

Relying on his strong serve and 
powerfu] top-spin forehand. Peterson 
moves his opponenta around 10 he can 
I18t up eaay volleys. He said that his 
style works well most of the time. but 
80me matches he still misses 90me easy 
shots be should be making. "I guess 
that will happen sometimes," be said. 

the year' 
Peteraon's decisioo to come to PLU: 

was based on the, quality of education' 
the achoot had to offer and also the 
tennis program.. 

"Mike BenlOn is a super coach who 
really gets aJoDS with his pa.]yer-s. 

.. 
PeteI'aon said. "He is the reason that 
PLU bas attncted. the players it hu, 
and enabled PLU to have the tennis 
'dynasty: if )'OuwiU. that has existed 
over the years. .. 

Peterson cit.«l Benson's main goal for 
the team "is for us to have fun while 
playing,which helps us toplay better," 

During the aU: months following the 
end of this achool year, Peterson, along 
with four other players on PLU's team. 
will be going to Bavaria in the IOUthern 
part of West Germany to be tennis pros 
at various clubs, 

Peterson said, "If we go to nationals 
during finals week, I will get back in 
time to graduate and then leave tW.1 
days later for Germany. That's not 
much time," 

Tomorrow, the tennis team will takE' 
on the University of Portland at home. 

"We are looking forward to playing at 
home." said PeterlOn, "but we have to 
play well. 

We played Portland earlier- this season 
and woo, hut we had a close match," 
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Student coaches add dimension to kids' lives 
by Denise Bruce 
Mast reporter 

Il's 3 o'clock on a typical aftemoon. 
Many PI�U sluden15 are done with 
classes and are taking a break by going 
shopping. playing softball, throwing 
around a Frisbc-c. or catching some rays 
with friends. 

. 

Many other PLU students can be 
found decorated with whistles and stop
watches on the fields or in the �')'ms of 
local high schools. 

Pl.U students with an interest in 
sports and a desire to work with kids are 
filling both paid and \'o!untcer high 
school coaching positions. 

Bryan Stelling. hull director in Ivy, 
spends his afLernoons as assistant soft· 
ball coach at Curtis High School where 
h(' also studenHeaches history and 
business math. 

His responsibilities include setting up 
equipment, running skill drills and hit· 
ling practice and working with in· 
dividuals on dirferent aspect.s of the 
game. 

"Sports build character-being a part 
of that is really fun." St('lIing said. "'Thl' 
('xercise. competition and tenmwork CJC' 
cit.esme."' 

Stclling believes that his attitude. en· 
thusiasm. and intensity make him Ii 
good coach. He says his approachability 
and people orientation make others feel 
comfortable around him. 

' 'I'm the kind that can relate to the 
players renlly well," Stelling said. 

Coaches have a lot of influence on 
kids' lives. even more than most 
teachers. Stelling said. The kids can 
relate "to athletics and enjoy them, Stell· 
ing said. This allows a really good rap' 
port between coach and player. 

Stelling uses this influence to build 
"'character, a sense of teamwork, and 
pride in themselves and their team, 

,
. not 

to mention a "'positive attitlide that car· 
ries through in all aspects of life." 

The coaching experience Stelling is 
getting should prove valuable to him in 
the future, as he plans to coach football 
while teaching social studies or 
psychology at the high school level. 

While Stelling hits and throws to Cur· 
tis athletes. other PLU 'students 
demonstrate kicking, pitching, jumping, 
and hurdlir:g to athletes acros,'I lowll. 

At Franklin I'ierce High School. four 
such students. Barb Sharts, Tim Shun· 
non, Dean Staillbrook, and Rich Sweum, 
offer their expertise in various track and 
field events, 

Sharts has coached track for the pa9t 
three years, and also coached basketball 
ear lier this year at Franklin Pierce. 

She primarily coaches the long and trio 
pie jumps, which she also competes in 
for PLU, This, along with the fact that 
she actually runs along with her athletes 
during workouts, makes Sharts a role 
model for the athletes. 

Sharts, who has coached jumpers to 
the state championship meet, says she 
gained a lot of her coaching knowledge 
from a former coach at her alma mater, 
Franklin Pierce, 

She works hard to improve her 
coaching techniques by attending 
coaching clinics, reading books. observ· 
ing olher coaches. and trying out dif· 
ferent things to see what works with her 
particular group of athletes, 

Coaching is a unique opportunity 
because you get to be at a real one-on· 
one level where there is II Jot of mutual 
respect, Sharts says . . . Kids hllve lold 
me stuff they wouldn't tell their parents 
or even their best friends," Shltrts 
added. 

Sharts describes her role as "directing 
already established talent."' She tries to 
develop their sense of responsibility, 
dedication, and sense of purpose, 
However, Shart says there are always 
"'kids who skip practice because they 
had n tanning date."' 

The student-coaches at i"ranklin 
Pierce try to make track a fun ex· 
perience for the athletes. 

"'After workouts is fun time," Sharts 
says, She said they often have water 
fights. go special places to run or have 
team get·togethers such as picnics. Last 
year, in the leam's annual "Crazy Olym. 
pics," the coaches allowed themselves to 
pose as tnrgets for the egg·toss 
competition, 

Young players shine for 
PLU women's tennis team 
b1 Robynn Rockstad 
Mast reporter 

AfLer consistently doing battle with 
the top sil( players, the Pacific Lutheran 
women's tennis team had some new 
faces in court competition last weekend 
against Whitman, Willamette and 
Bellevue Community College. 

The lady Lutes ended up losing to 
Whitman 5·4 on Saturday, but later 
defeated Willamette7·2. 

Monday. the team trounced Bellevue 
C.C. 9·10. in a lopsided affaIr. 

Coach Stacia Marshall decided to give 
court time to the second half of her 
12·unit team who does not usually lICe 
action. 

This was done to gi\'e them upcrience 
playing in the top positions. With sis 
seniors on the team. Marshall says sloe 
needs to build for nut year, 

Jane Elliot, who never played in the 
top six before, said she foels that getting 
to play in these matches has sparked her 
enthusiasm about playing on the team 
and also improved her confidence, 

"Since I 'm a freshman, being able to 
play in matches helps me to see what it's 
like playing against a college team." 
said Elliot. 

MarshaU said that Whitman, 
Willamett.e and BellevuE' C.C. aU lack 
the depth PLU nelters possess. Though 
they lost a close match to Whitman with 
only half of the top six netters playing, 
Marshall did not take it as a 
disappointment. 

"The win·loss record doesn't matter 
as far as conference or district. which 
are separate matches in themlJeIves," 
8Itid Marshall, ' ' I 'll play the top six 
when I know the.\" U  need toplay," 

The tcp sil( on the squad usually in· 
cludes junior Carolyn Carlson, senior 
Tanya Jang, frllllhman Alise Larsen, 
senior Pollyann Brynestad. senior Chria 
Dickl!'ruJCn, and senior Jolene Murphy, 

Winning matches a�t Whitman 

were Jang and Brynestad in Singles and 
the combinations of CarlsonlJang and 
BrynestadlElliot in doubles. 

With just two of the top sis playing 
against Willamette, Dickenson, Mur
phy, junior Paula Lindq�ist, junior Cyn· 
di Manly, sophomore Karl Graves and 
freshman Kristi Bethel won their singles 
matches, Manly and Lindquist were the 
lone pair to win doubles. 

PLU won all singles and doubles mat· 
ches against Bellevue C.C, 

After "hiHlng a lot of balls" duro 
Ing their solid weel< of competi
tion in Phoenix, Marshall says 
her team is devefoplng a "tour· 
nament tough aHitude." 

The doubles 
MUrphylDickenscn 
quist/Carlson paired 
doubles matches. 

pairs of 
and Lind· 

up to win both 

Besides playing good matches, Coach 
Marshall has noticed an improvement in 
the women's mental toughness and 
attitude. 

After "hitting (! lot of balls" during 
their solid week of competition in 
Phoenix, Marshall says her team is 
dc,'e1oping a "tournament tough" 
attitude, 

"It·s when you can walk out onto the 
court. with confidence from knowing 
you've played a lot of good matc:hes," 
Marshall said. 

�aptain Tanya Jang says the team 
is "so much tougher than when we 
started off." 

Hoping for a Leam trip to nationala, 
Jang added, "We're right on achedule 
and if we pull througb for each other, I 
think we can make it, 85 a team. " 

High school head coaches and athletes 
both point out the valuable contribution 
that PLU student-coaches give to the 
athletic programs they are involvt,d in. 

Franklin Pierce Head Track Coach 
Howard Lutton, a PLU track and foot· 
ball alumnus, says they "add a dimen· 
sian that a teacher can't." 

lie added that th('ir age, proximity and 
abimy to perform athletically gives 
them respect from the high school 
students, and a better relation ship in 
which tocommunicate. 

Franklin Pierce senior Debbie Cook, 
who is coached by Shannon in discuss 
and shot·put events, says, "He's closer 

to our age-he talks to us on our own 
leve1." 

Although some coaching postions are 
volunteer, many PLU students get paid 
for their efforts. 

Stelling, who volunteers, says schools 
need people. "'It's rewarding, even 
though pay is not involved. I'd recom· 
mend it to anybody if they like kids and 
like sports."' 

The experience that Stelling, Shorts, 
Shannon, Stainbrook, and many other 
PLU students receive by coaching high 
school sports will prove to be valuable, 
as many of them plan to coach in the 
future, 

Special  P .L .U.  
Student Rate 

---------------------------

Co u pon G ood For i 
$2.00 off :.1 x ! 

Tule Lake Rd. S I 

for the First 
Two Visits 

Offer Expi res 
Apri I 30, 1986 

� 

(First Time Members Only • Parkland Location Only) 
------- ------------------

SPANAWAY 

5354821 

UNIVERSITY PLACE 

585-8771 

• 

PARKLAND 

535-9448 
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Track team focuses on tomorrow's ,-------------, 

Western Invitational competition Sports scoreboard 

by Oavid Wood 
Mast reporter 

Looking at the team scores from last 
weeks Western Washington 
Quadrl.lngular Meet, one might get the 
feeling thl.lt the Lutes were still on 
spring vacation. Final score: Western 
Washington 162'/1, Simon Fraser 99%. 
Seattle Pacific 63, and P,L,V. 57 

Th{' score can sometimes be deceiving 
and this one is no exception, 

Coach Moore expiains: 
"The team score is deceptive because 

we put our people in off events to get 
ready for this Saturday's very impor' 
tant meet up in Bellingham:' 

The team was not at peak performance. 
however. "there were many good perfor
mances and personal records set." 

In fact, twelve personal recorda were 
bettered, along with seven dist.p; .. • 
qualifications and three rosen'ations 101 
the national championships to be held 
next month in Arkansas. 

Getting ready for this Saturday's 
meet, however, was a big reason for last 
weeks competition. 

The Western Washington Invitational 
is probably the biggest meet of the year 
and is the most. important event left in 
the Lutes regulOlr season schedule, 
Moore said. 

After this weekend only two meets 
separate the present Irom post season 
competition. 

"Everyone's thinking qualification, 
because after Saturday, there are only 
two dual meets left," Moore said. "This 
will be an good opportunity, because the 
excellent competition will bring out the 
best in our athletes." , 

The lineup will include all of the NAIA 
District 1 schools. the University of 
Washington and two Orogon colleges 
outside District 1 will also be 
competing. 

For those who have already qualified 
for the national tournament, Saturday's 
meet will provide a look at many of the 
athletes the Lute tracksters will be bat
tling in post season action. 

For the promising athletes who have 
yet to qualify. tms may be their last bid 
for a national championship birth. 

One of those athletes is Kathy 
Nichols. who has already qualified in the 
5000 meters. but wants a spot in the 
3000 as well. 

Nichols goal all year has been to "run 
1.1 sub 10" {minute] 3000 and she added 
that this "will be the meet to do it." 

"A lot of people haven't qualified yet, 
so it's important to do it now whil e  the 
competition's so good," said Nichols. 

Nichols added that the competition 
tms Saturday will be of stronger caliber 
than what the conference meet will have 
to offer and "with only two small meets 
left, this may be our last chance." 

Joining Nichols in the quest for a 3000 
meter qualification will be Dana 
Stamper and Melanie Venekamp, 

"A lot 01, people haven't 
qualified yet, so It is impor. 
tant to do it now while the 
competition is so good." 
--Runner Kathy Nichols 

The men's team has two quality 
distance specialists in Doug Grider and 
Allan Giesen who will be making a quali. 
fying attempt in the 5000 meter 
scamper, 

Tim Shannon, if eligible, will compete 
in the hammer throw in his attempt to 
qualify for the national meet, 

Coach Moore believes the Western in
vitational is a vitally important meet. if 
last year's trip north is any indication. 

"Last year, this was an excellent meet 
and was pivotal for many of our 
athletes," said Moore. 
"Russ Cole. for example, dropped two 

Se(onds off his 800 meter time and we 
expect the same kind of results this 
year." 

TENNIS 

Women's 
Las. Week (April 4·9) 

lady Lutes, 12-6. split In four matches. 
Games wont PLU 9, Seattle U 0; U of 
Ponland6, PLU 3: Whitman 5. PLU 3: and 
PLU 7, Willametle 2. 

PLU Senon Singles Standing. 
Carolyn Carlson, Junior. . , . " . 8-6 
Tanya Jang. Senior. . , .. 8-6 
Allse larsen, Freshman . . . . . . .  , . . .  10·3 
Pollyann Bryneslad, Senior. __ . . 9-4 
Chris 0lcklnsen. Senior. . . , , . ,  10·4 
Jolene Murphy, Senior. . , 14·1 

PLU Sea.on Doubles Standing. 
Clcklnsen·Murphy. . . . . .  5·9 Larsen·Bl)'nestad. ,  , . , . ,  . .  , , . , .  9·3 
Carlson-Jang. . , . ,  , . ,  13-(1 

Coming Up 
The lady netters will be hosllng Un· 

lIeld today at 2;30 p.m. and Lewis & 
Clark Saturday at2 p,m. 

Men's 
List w .. k (April 4-9) 

The lutes triumphed on two of three 
engagements. PLU 8, Seattle U 1 :  Whit· 
man 6, PLU 3; PLU 9, Whitworth O. 

PlU Sea.on Singl" Stlndlngs 
To," Peterson, Senior . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9·7 
Randall Stradling, Sophomore . . . . . .  7-8 
Jell Allen, Junior" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7·7 
Jonathan Schultz, Freshman . . . . . . .  8·7 
Paul Koessler, Senior. , . It·3 
Jay Struss, Senior. , · . . 9·2 

PLU Season Doubles Standings 
Stradllng·Koessler. . 9·5 
Peterson·Schultz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7-6 
Allen·Struss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7·2 

Coming Up 
The men's tennis team will be playing 

the University 01 Portland at PLU Satur· 
day at l0 a.m. 

CREW 
lUi Week (AprIl Sth) 

PlU ",",0;; three races, had four 

seconcls, and three IhlrdS at lhe Carroo" 
Regatta. Winners: Men's heavy four, 6:38 
(2000 meters): Men'S frosh four, 6:48.9: 
Women's IIgh\ lour. 7:18.5. 

Coming Up 
The PLU rowing Club will be travefflng 

\0 Oregon to compote In the Corvallis In· 
vltational Saturday. 

GOLF 
Lest Week (AprU 3·7) 

lutes finished three strokes behind 
Lewis & Clark in Thursday's Chapman 
tournament at Tumwater. PLU opened 
Northwest Small college Calsslc play 
Friday a\ Brookdale, with Todd Gilford 
and Tom Saathoff linlshlng with a tally 
0177. 

BASEBALL 
LUi Week (April 4-8) 

Lutes, 7·9, 2·1 In conference play, 5-3 
In NAIA action. won four Of Six games. 
PLU 11. Central Washington 7; PLU 9, 
Central Washington 3; Lewls·Clalk St. 
12, PlU 0: PlU 17, Whitman 2; PlU 6, 
Whitman 0; Whitman 9, PLU 4. 

ComIng Up 
The Lute base bailers will be hosting 

Washington State University today at 3 
p.m. They will continue play Saturday. 
playing In a doubleheader against 
Pacific at I p.m. 

SOFTBALL 
Lest Week (April 5-8] 

lady Lutes t6·2-t overall, 2·2 In con· 
ference, 4·2 In district, won three of five 
games In past week. Games: PlU I, 
Pugel Sound 0: PLU 7, Lewis & Clark 0; 
PLU 10, lewis & Clark 0; Linfield I, PlU 
0: L1nffeld !, PLU O. 

TRACK 
Coming up 

The :>LU traCksters will be compellng 
In Ihe prestlguous Western Intltational 
Saturday. 

DO M I N O'S PIZZA D ELIVERS F R E E  

Remember ...  
Domino's accepts 
all competitors 
dollar off coupons 

30 M i n ute G uarantee 
L im ited De l ivery Area 

• 

537·461 1 
41 1 G arf ie ld 

Addltlonal lteml: 
Pepperoni, Mushrooms 
Canadian Bacon, Onions 
Green Poppers, Olives, 
Sausag", Ground Beef, 
Pineapple, Tomatoes, 
Thich Crust, Extra Cheese 
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Lute rowing club blossoms at Daffodil regatta 
by Robynn Rockatad 
Mast reporter 

The Pacific Lutheran crew team began 
their spring racing se8.'JOn Saturday on 
American Lake by pulling in three wins 
at the annual Daffodil Regatta. 

PLU, with an entry in every event, 
took first place honors in the men's 
heavy and novice four boats and the 
"tomen's light four. 

0:1 the 2000 meter course, the Lutes 
matched strokes with rowing teams 
from Washington State, Western, Gon
:taga, Seattle Pacific, and the University 
of Puget Sound. 

Overall, WSU was the regatta victor 
..... ith seven first places, 

The first win of the day for PLU came 
from II boat whose members had never 
rowed together (except in the morning's 
pre-race warmups). 

Sophomore Paul Stordahl, junior Matt 
Hensel, senior Jeff Glenn, senior Roif 
Agather, and sophomore coxswain Pam 
Drew made up the men's heavy four. 

Leading the entire race, they defeated 
second·place Western by throe seconds 
with a clocking of 6:38. 

PLU captured one more win in the 
final rowing campaign of the day. They 
beat out second·place Gonzaga by nine 
seconds, the men's novice four was 
powered by junior Dave Komanecky. 
junior Jim Johnson, sophomore Paul 
Roland. freshman Eric Hanson, and 
sophomore coxswain Sttphanie 
Buckley. 

Their win {6:48) did not come lUI 0 sur
priSE' to Trondsen, who was optimistic 
about the boat's chances. 

The men's coach said he is looking for
ward to the upcoming regattas which 
will allow the Lutes to compete in more 
races. 

'"We'll be party to a bigger regatt.a. 
with more events in Corvallis," Trond
sen said, referring to tomorrow's Cor
vallis Invit.ational regatt.a against 
Oregon crews on the Willarnette river. 

Lindberg was pleased to compete 
against teams that have many talented 
rowers, unlike last weekend's Greenlake 

regatta. 
"We finally had some competition," 

LindbOl'g said. "It will make everyone 
set some goals and work harder next 
time. " 

Lute rowers also took second place in 
the men's junior varsity four, junior var· 
sity eight, varsity eight, and women's 
varsity eight. 

Third place finishes went to the 
women's light eight, varsity four, and 
junior varsity four. 

Coach Bob Trondsen said he "u:
peeLed the heavy four boat todo well." 

Both the light and heavy eight beat.!! 
finished back in the pack and "have 
work to do," said Trondsen. 

The PlU women's lightweIght·tour shell. consfstlng of (Above L·R) Robyn Rocksted, Kim Slenden, Kim Apter. carl Martin and 
coKSWain Jane Pat8fSC)l'l were 1986 West Coast Champions and will be pulling for the title thb year as well. 

The lone win for the women came in 
the light four, composed of sophomore 
Susan Donovan, sophomore Kim Apker, 
junior Kim Stender, senior Cari Martin, 
and junior coxswain Jana Paterson. 

Although the lady rowers led most of 
the way, WeSLern st.ayed at even pace 
with them, threntening until the very 
last stroke. 

15-3 softballers get no-hitter from Schmitt 

The boat's winning time was 7:18.0, 
covering the 2000 meter cour!Ml. 

"By the time the finish carne, we 
weren't sure who had won," Martin said. 

Women '5 Coach Elise Lindberg singled 
out Donovan, saying she"did a nice job 
fllling in for commodore Robyn 
Rockstad, who has teDdonitis in her 
wrist.'" 

by Carol Zllz.wltz 
Mast reporter 

The PLU Womens' Softball team 
boa!Its a 17-2 record this se8.'JOn /lnd is 
5·3 in NAIA District ) games. 

Over halfway through the season. the 
lady Lutes suffered their first losses last 
weekend in two great defensive bouts at 
Linfield. 

The team faced Lewis & Clark for a 
double header on Saturday, winning the 
first gume HI. Pitcher Sharon Schmitt 
threw a no hitter whil e Dawn Woodward 
and Andy Barbier each wcnt2 for 2. 

Machalle Chalstrim lead the IG-O at-

t.ack on the Pioneera, allowing only three 
hits through seven innings. 

TraveJling to McMinville to face the 
Wildcats, the Lutes did Dot come out on 
the winning end of either game in the 
double header. Both games were defen· 
sive bouts lost in extra inningll, HI. 

The first game was once again thrown 
by Schmitt, who tossed a no hitLer 
through the seventh inning. 

'"That doesn't happen very often," 
said softball coach Ralph Weekly. 

With a combined total of 22 hits, PLU 
lost on two Wildcat walks and hits to 
bring the sole run across thc plate. 

The seco
.
nd game against Linfield 

followed the same scenario. With 
Chalstrim pitching, the Cats scored once 
again on a series of walks and hits in the 
eighth inning. 

We kept hitting right at them, Weekly 
said. 

The lady Lutes returned to face their 
cross town rival UPS on Tuesday. In a 
double header split, the Lutes brought 
their season record lo3·) against UPS. 

PLU lost the fllst game 3-0 behind the 
pitching of Chalstrim. UPS did not score 
until the seventh and final inning. 

In the second game the Lutes came 
out on top, 4-1 behind the pitching of 
Schmitt. 

ATTENTION 
G RA D U ATI N G  SEN I O RS 

Beg in  your career i n  a n ew car!  
Financing You Can Afford 

is now easi ly  available 
without prior credit references ! 

1 986 Pontiac 
G RAND AMLE 

Wilen-Cornforth Motors in Puyallup and 
GMAC, The Financing People at General 
Motors, ar.e introducing a. special College 
Graduate Finance Plan. Call or stop by for 
complete details. 

9.9% 1 986 Pontiac 
���FI ERO 

-0652 �!.P--

Buy with only $620 Down 
OR 

Lease for only $216.46 per month 
AND 

NO PAYMENTS UNTIL JULY 
s. .. P,,,,. 1'12eO, 04 """" It I · '.II _c.�' A.PR.. Ufil " _ """" I\, '0'.' 0I1.'1t<! 1""'. 
113'011.04 IA ... " P ..... , ••. , .. IIko .. SlM$. 04 """" It. IMIa! ..... 'v- 01 '-<lS ,.,.-aIM 
_,,�""I1�' '''' ... _. 

1 986 Pontiac 
FIREBIRD 

Buy with only $542 Down 
OR 

Lease for only 5191 .04 per month 9.9% 
AND 

NO PAYMENTS UNTIL JULY 
s. .. Puce 1M3'. 04 """" It.' I . ........ , .... PR" V&1.1. _ """" It. '0'.' <leI ..... 1""'. 
1'3,oe04 IA .... I. P"'. " ' . .......... 131$$. 04 ..... �I ... iIIII ... c .... c. o. $-l25 ,., __ _ '.IICIU" .!IO'_. 

Pontiac·Bu ick·G MC 
Wilen·Cornforth Motors, Inc. 
Puyal lup, block behind J.C. Penney's 

845·8881 

Buy with only $61 3 Down 
OR 

Lease for only $210.47 per month 
AND 

NO PAYMENTS UNTIL JULY �:;�. �:�:'��'�,Y7:'.�It"�!,g,,,:,=�:'s '!:.,.,��,:: ���: ��':!�.::�=; 
... _" • .,., 12S130Ioc:_ 

,&. .. .... .... alI_oI 01 c,e<!o' _ _  .... " 0  _ ..... $poclol I; ........ '., .. '''''IOC' '0 ... • ",_._ �G"'ACw"_'_;c. 
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